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John Flynn Medical Centre

Suite 3E 42 Inland Drive Tugun QLD 4224 

Ph: (07) 5598 0202   Fx: (07) 5598 0201   

Web: www.womenshealthcentre.com 

The Women’s Health Centre
Specialists in Pregnancy, Childbirth & Women’s Health

Great! A few of our mottos: “” Or “Offering a holistic 
approach to women’s health” 

Can we add A/Prof Maneesh Singh in the add - Obstetrician, 
Gynaecologist & Laparoscopic Surgeon

Logo along the bottom, depending on images I suppose; can 
we also place at the bottom ‘Known no-gap provider with all 
health funds for in-hospital surgery/procedures’ I have other 
images of pregnant ladies and can forward them tomorrow 
if like? I’m happy to see what u guys put together really :-)

JEB iPhone

Excellence in women’s health,  

  where the woman’s needs  

          always come first…

A/Prof Maneesh Singh
Obstetrician, Gynaecologist  
and Laparoscopic Surgeon

John Flynn Medical Centre  
Suite 3E 42 Inland Drive Tugun QLD 4224 
Ph: (07) 5598 0202  Fx: (07) 5598 0201  
e: reception@thewomenshealthcentre.com 

www.thewomenshealthcentre.com

The Women’s Health Centre aims to provide a 

holistic approach to all Women’s Health. Based 

at John Flynn Private Hospital for Obstetrics 

and Gynaecology, including gynaecological 

surgery we have strong associations with breast 

cancer, endocrinologists & pain specialists.

Known no-gap provider with all health funds for in-hospital surgery/procedures

A/Prof Maneesh Singhn practices general gynaecology & obstetrics; he has a vast experience with high-risk 
pregnancies. He has an interest in all births including water birth, concentrating on empowering women to 
achieve their ideal birthing experience.

Physiotherapist - Specialising in women’s health,  
holistic pelvic floor & post natal care.

Dietician - Offering a broad knowledge on all  
aspects of medical & family nutrition from fertility,  
pre & post natal, infants & children.

Child and Family Health Nurse and Midwife - Specialising 
in lactation consulting, settling and sleep for newborns to 
toddlers.

The Women’s Health Centre
Specialists in Pregnancy, Childbirth & Womens Health

John Flynn Medical Centre
Suite 3E 42 Inland Drive Tugun QLD 4224
Ph: (07) 5598 0202  Fax: (07) 5598 0201

Obstetrics - Specialising in natural births to 
high risk pregnancies, pre-term labour and 
offering maternal choice with a holistic 
approach.

Gynaecology - Specialising in all aspects 
of gynaecology, in particular laparoscopic 
surgery, endometriosis, fertility, PCOS, 
pelvic floor repair and heavy bleeding.

NEW ROOMS OPENING SOON @ JOHN FLYNN HOSPITAL

Please see our website or FB as below for more information on  
Dr Maneesh Singh and our allied health providers.



Come Party With Build-A-Bear Workshop! At every Build-A-Party® each 
Guest makes their own furry friend a stuffed animal they keep! There are 
lots of different animals to choose from including bears, bunnies, dogs and 
more, you choose it, stuff it, give it a heart filled with wishes and make 
a personalised birth certificate. It’s beary fun and easy! Set the price of 

the party for 6 or more, starting at $15 per Guest and you only pay for the furry friends, 
fashions and accessories your party Guests take home, there are no additional party fees. 
It’s the pawfect place for fun! 
Be our Guest when celebrating your birthday with us and get the Guest of honours bear 
to the value of $25 as our gift to you when you mention this editorial and book your 

party before the 30 September 2013. 

Call 1300 4 Bears (23277) to speak to one of our bear builders  
about booking your party today!

Why not have your next kid’s birthday party with us?
Bowling makes the perfect entertainment mix for your special Birthday 
Party especially when we have the latest automatic gutter bumpers!
You will have a “glowing” good time when you bowl with our glow in 
the dark lanes, pins and balls.  Plus the “special birthday child” receives 
a free “preloved” bowling pin as a memento of their special day, signed 
by all of their friends! Bring your own food and drinks and let the kids 
have a ball, with party prices starting from $10 a memorable day is 

sure to be had by all!

Phone us on 55 385 222 for our special birthday rates  
www.surferstenpin.com.au 

There is no other place like Timezone Surfers Paradise (www.
timezonegoldcoast.com.au), located in the heart of Surfers Paradise on 
Cavill Mall. Celebrate your birthday with us and let the kids test their 
laser skirmish special operative skills, drive a little crazy in the dodgem 
cars and experience the latest cutting edge interactive attractions and 
entertainment products. We have two options for our your child’s birthday 
party with our 2 hour “Standard Package” only $25 or the 3 hour  
“Deluxe Package” for $35.  We are the largest indoor family entertainment 

centre in Australia and are sure to meet all of your child’s expectations!

For further details, please contact us @ 07 5539 9500  
or info@timezonegoldcoast.com.au.
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Coast Kids GC MaGazine  
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Coast Kids GC Pty Ltd.
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responsible in any way for the actions or results taken any person, organisation or any party on basis of 
reading information, stories or contributions in this publication, website or related product.
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Cover  
       style…

Party time! So we’re not only buzzing with a party vibe from 
putting together an ace feature and directory about kids' 
parties, we also have some huge news at CK headquarters that 
is cause for celebration!

Just like turning a year older, it’s our time to grow – that’s 
right - after almost three years on the Gold Coast. Coast Kids 
GC is taking the leap and moving north to Brisbane and south 
to Byron Bay! Our name needed to change to fit this growth 
and potentially be a good fit whether we shared our stories 
mountainside, on the coast or in the country. So from September 
you will see the same great pages with a new masthead

We promise you it will only get better and you can read more 
about it on pages 28/29…

Kitchen detox, healthy party food, the pursuit of happiness, 
marathon mum, nursery décor and so 
much more! Flip the page… this issue 
is one rock’n read!

Enjoy and we’ll look forward to seeing 
you next month as Haven!

Happy days!

editor@coastkidsgc.com.au 
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Cover sHoot:
it was party time with the Best little 
vintage van in vegas at the old pony club 
in oxenford. 
www.facebook.com/
theBestlittlevintagevaninvegas  
Party bookings: 0414 488 008

PHotoGraPHY:  
Julie Willis Photography
stYlinG: Bec Watts
Models: thank you to our superstars   
alexander, Jordan, Jessica & addison
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Contributors

Jeni Bone has been writing professionally for 24 
years, across newspapers, magazines, TV and online 
media, covering business, lifestyle and news, as well 
as in Pr and marketing for global brands and media 
for the Sydney 2000 olympic Games. With hubby 
Carlton, she does her best to raise Alex and Sophie 
with inquisitive minds, a love of learning and sense 
of community.

Jeni Bone  
Features editor

one of Australia's leading Coaches & ANZI Coaching 
Coach of the Year 2010 - Debbie is co-creator of 
'Life Skills Programs' Social & emotional learning 
programs for parents, she is passionate about 
'enriching the Lives of Children' and is a specialist 
in family coaching.  Debbie is a trainer, NLP Master, 
author, mum to two girls and is a spirited & 
passionate coach who will encourage you to shine. 
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au    
www.debbiehogg.com

deBBie HoGG  
life skills

Fe is the director of Leaps & Bounds Children's 
Fitness Centre, Fe Taylor Fitness and also the  
Children's health & Wellbeing expo, held annually on 
the Gold Coast. Fe's health and wellbeing programs 
are associated with the GCCC Active & healthy 
Program. 
www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au   
www.fetaylorfitness.com 

Fe taYlor  
Health & Wellbeing

Tanya founded Fabic (Functional Assessment & 
Behavioural Interventions Clinic) in 2006 with a 
vision to support people to Understand & Change 
unwanted behaviours, whilst simultaneously valuing 
each person's uniqueness and individual strengths. 
Tanya is the author of "Challenging Change, 
Behaviour Strategies for Life", writes and presents 
Behaviour Specialist DVDs, and has developed 
online behaviour support programs.
www.fabic.com.au

tanYa Curtis  
Behaviour specialist, 
Counsellor & Facilitator

Jane has a Bachelor of Art under one arm, a PG 
Diploma of education under the other, 3 children and 
a hubby in one hand & a mini farm in Gold Coasts 
hinterland in the other hand. Jane owns Mrs red's art 
room in Miami and believes this business found her, 
mixing 2 degrees together and using these skills to 
open an art room to teach both children and adults 
visual art. 
www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Jane WHittred 
(Mrs red) art Projects

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time stay-at-home 
dad who juggles looking after his twin girls, 
lecturing at university and contributing to a 
variety of websites and publications. he's 
finally thankful for his insomnia.

antHonY sHerratt 
daddy diaries

Cassi is the Naturopath at The Medical Sanctuary in 
Benowa and trained in Live Blood Analysis which she 
conducts at this clinic. A graduate of the Australian 
College of Natural Medicine as well as the London 
College of Nutritional Medicine, Cassi has also been 
lecturing in natural medicine for the past 6 years at 
the endeavour College of Natural health. 
www.medsan.com.au 

Cassi CoWlaM 
naturopath

Georgia is a Naturopath of 18 years, mother  
of two and creator of delicious food memories.  
To read her informative health blogs and 
nourishing family friendly recipes.
www.wellnourished.com.au

GeorGia HardinG 
Food/naturopath
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Reviews

CHeCK out tHis MontH’s neW 
releases and tiMe savinG aPPs.

Apps

Books
readinG eGGs aPP

Now your children can practise their 
reading eggs on the go with the app for 
iPad, iPhone and Android devices. These 
educational apps make learning reading 
skills fun and motivational, with highly 
interactive touch activities that are ideal 
for early learners. Current apps include 
eggy Words, reading eggs Spelling, Tap 
the Cat, Targeting Maths, eggy Alphabet 
and eggy Nursery rhymes. Three to 12 
years old.

http://readingeggs.com.au/apps

HairY MaClarY – CeleBratinG 30 Years!
ruMPus at tHe vet lynley dodd
Celebrate the 30th anniversary of the beloved hairy 
Maclary with rhyming stories that kids of all ages will 
love. There’s a veritable smorgasbord of stories, activity 
books and toys.  rumpus at the Vet is a lively, raucous 
kerfuffle as hairy Maclary is waiting to see the Vet. 
Something happens to turn the waiting room into a 
scramble of paws, a tangle of bodies and a jumble of 
jaws. 

Penguin rrP $19.95.

sPanisH CooKinG  Miguel Maestre
the spanish people love their food dearly and these recipes are a 
collection of Miguel’s favourites. Miguel’s passion for food and life 
is infectious and well expressed in the great recipes he includes. 
in this compendium, Miguel shares his culinary traditions, and his 
experience working in some of the world’s best restaurants. For as 
he says, “food cooked with love and passion tastes better” – so 
why do it any other way? new Holland, rrP $35. 
More at www.newholland.com.au

CoFFee enCounters 

Janette George and tyson Hunter
For all the coffee buffs and those who like a 
flavoursome tale, Coffee encounters: Adventures from 
origin explores the source of the world’s finest coffee 
farming regions. In its colourful and aromatic pages, 
you’ll meet the farmers, pickers, importers, roasters, 
cafes and baristas who go to great lengths to make 
the coffee ritual as perfect as possible, for all palates 
and proclivities, from Latin America to Indonesia via 
Italy. rrP $69.99. 

More at www.smudgepub.com.au

insPired BY nature steve Parish
Pascal Press presents the new Inspired by Nature gift 
book series from Australian photographer Steve Parish. 
each of the eight books showcases a selection of 
Steve’s most stunning nature photographs, complemented 
by inspirational passages written by Steve and his 
wife, Kate. Titled Joy, Creativity, healing, Gratitude, 
Freedom, Acceptance, Consciousness and Compassion, 
these gorgeous books  are perfect gifts or keepsakes.  
rrP $9.95 each. 

More at www.pascalpress.com.au

tHe HaPPiness traP PoCKetBooK. 
an illustrated Guide on HoW to stoP 
struGGlinG and start livinG
dr russ Harris 
In spite of all our relative wealth and high living 
standards the fact is many people in western 
cultures are down-right miserable, with 30 per 
cent of the adult population having a recognised 
psychological disorder. So why do we struggle? 
What are we searching for? In The happiness 
Trap Pocketbook, Dr russ harris has joined 
forces with acclaimed self-help author and 
illustrator, Bev Aisbett, to produce a highly 
illustrated version of the book that provides 
an effective means to escape the eternal 
search for happiness: ACT (or Acceptance and 
Commitment Therapy) based on the principles 
of mindfulness. 

exisle Publishing rrP $19.99.
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superhero Parties
This high-energy theme is a good one for very active 
children. Girls have just as much fun learning to be a 
superhero and putting their  superpowers to the test as 
boys and games are suited to kids 3+.

DecoratIons
Using bright colours to decorate will really help bring out 
the theme at the party. For place settings, cut stars out 
of cardboard—star stencils are readily available from arts 
and crafts stores, or online. Cover the stars in kitchen foil 
to create silver stars. Use the stars as placemats on your 
party table or hang them from the ceiling by punching a 
hole in one point and threading through a piece of string.

ACtivities
The Superhero theme demands high–energy activities to 
get kids running around.

superhero Assault Course
Test the kids’ superhero skills as they tackle the superhero 
assault course. They’ll face several challenges and need 
all their superpowers to complete this game. You can 
add your own ideas and make the course as long and as 
complicated as you have space for.

You Will need:
large blanket or sheet
small traffic cones or other tall objects
wooden beam/plank (optional)
hula hoops
large container
bean bags or similar
skipping rope

•	establish a start point for the assault course. open 
out the blanket and arrange it on the ground. The first 
obstacle is for the children to crawl under the blanket 
and come out the other side. If you want to make it 
harder, tell the children they can only crawl on their 
stomachs.

•	Next each child must do 5 star jumps.

•	Set the cones up in a slalom. The kids must run through 
them as quickly as possible.

•	Walk the plank without falling off.

•	Set out hula hoops in a line. The children must jump 
from one hoop to the next without stepping outside the 
hoop.

•	Using a large container as a target, see how many bean 
bags (or similar) the children can successfully throw into 
it.

•	Finally sprint to the finish line (the skipping rope held 
between two chairs).

add in:
•	an egg and spoon race.

•	carrying a soft object, such as a cushion, on the head.

•	skip over a rope 10 times.

•	bounce a ball 10 times.

•	to make the assault course even more challenging, you 
can use a stopwatch to test the little superheroes’ 
speed. however, always remember that games should be 
about having fun!

Pow! saNdwiChes Serves 6–10

Chocolate spread or jam

1 loaf bread

1 packet pop rocks

Simple yet effective, the kids will get a real kick out of 
these. Spread some chocolate spread or jam onto bread, 
sprinkle with pop rocks, place another piece of bread on 
top to make a sandwich. You could cut the sandwiches 
into shapes like emblems or lightning bolts. When the kids 
eat them they’ll get a real surprise as each mouthful goes 
Pow!

PLanning a themed Party is easy with 
this guide Packed with ideas. 
Along with various themes such as Pirate, Princess, Fairy, Clown, easter, halloween, 
Christmas and more, there are recipes, age appropriate games, check lists for 
common food allergies and other suggestions such as checking an entertainer’s 
insurance or police check – which you may not think of.

Written by party planning professionals, Samuel rice and Cissy Azar, The Ultimate 
Party Book for Kids takes you step by step through the process of planning and 
surviving your next kid’s party whilst delivering a fun, stress free and memorable 
event that everyone will enjoy (even mums and dads).

MinI sausAGe rolls Makes 24

½ small onion, peeled
1 small carrot, peeled
1 tablespoon fresh parsley
1 garlic clove, peeled
300 g (10½oz) ground (minced) beef
½ cup breadcrumbs
2 eggs
1generous tablespoon tomato paste
1 tablespoon barbeque sauce
salt and pepper to taste
3 sheets (roughly 500 g/17½oz) puff pastry, 
almost thawed
1 tablespoon poppyseeds (optional)

Preheat oven to 180°C/350°F/Gas mark 4. Line 2 baking 
trays with non-stick paper. Place the onion, carrot, parsley 
and garlic into a food processor and chop finely. Place the 
beef into a bowl. Add the onion mix, breadcrumbs, one 
egg, tomato paste, barbeque sauce, salt and pepper and 
mix well. Lay the puff sheets out and cut each into half. 
Place the mince mixture along the centre of each half and 
roll up. Cut each into 4. Place onto baking trays leaving a 
little space between each. Whisk remaining egg lightly and 
brush over the top of each roll. Sprinkle with a pinch of 
poppyseeds if desired.

Bake for 25–30 minutes or until golden and puffed up. 
Allow to cool slightly before serving.
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News…

luKe’s BaBY Bites

Celebrity Chef, Luke Mangan has teamed up with 
Australian parents Melanie Gill and heath Molloy to 
develop a delicious range of healthy and convenient 
meals for toddlers. As a busy working mum, Melanie 
observed the need for a product that was quick and 
easy yet contained the essential ingredients her toddlers 
needed to grow and develop. After collaborating with 
the leading Australian chef, the team came up with the 
solution, Baby Bites.

The meals are the first of their kind, free from additives 
and preservatives and include varieties such as Lamb 
pot roast with vegetables, Chicken casserole with pearl 
barley and Chicken Paella – delicious tastes to tempt 
even the fussiest eaters. rrP $3.95 for a 180g pot. 

stockists and product info at www.babybites.com.au

little KiCKers “Best national PresCHooler 
aCtivitY” aWard

Local children’s soccer franchise, Little Kickers, has 
recently been named the Best National Preschooler 
Activity in the national What’s on 4 Junior Awards for 
the second year running.

Gold Coast Little Kickers Director of Fun, Brad Madden 
was delighted with the national recognition of the 
award. “Being recognised by Australian parents as the 
Best National Preschooler Activity for two to five years 
for the second year running is a fantastic achievement. 
We couldn’t have done it without our amazing staff, 
super fun coaches and our awesome Little Kickers and 
their parents believing in our product and supporting us 
all the way,” he said. 

More at www.littlekickers.com.au

Gold Coast sHoW

remember the fun of going to the annual Show with 
your family. Create lasting memories for your kids 
at this year’s Gold Coast Show. There’s a full day’s 
entertainment for the littlies with animal nursery, 
Amazing Drumming Monkeys, interactive Kidz Zone, 
rompin Stompin Kids Show, circus, old MacDonald’s 
Farm, horses, cattle, exhibitions, fireworks and so much 
more. Many activities are included in your admission. 
Visit www.goldcoastshow.com.au. The Gold Coast 
Show is on Friday, August 30 to Sunday, September 1.

www.goldcoastshow.com.au

Superhero Saturday is a fun and exciting orienteering style event for the  
whole family, where children will team up with adult family members to complete 
challenges. To win a Family Pass go to www.superherosaturday.com.au and 
enter this code: SSCKGC*

For more info go to the website or call 07 5524 8711

*Competition closes midnight 18/8/13, winner announced 25/8/13
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What we…  Love, Love, Love

ouCH FloWer tassels
hand dyed in your own colour choice - what 
a way to keep your décor original and fun! 
These ouch flower tassels are hand made, 
hand dyed and sold as a single tassel or 
as garland. They look just ace on the kid’s 
bedroom doors!  

More at www.ouchflower.com 

rainY daY Hero
The ideal way to stay dry all year round, 
with a purse-sized raincoat that folds up 
for easy storage is the new SPLAShitToMe 
from enviroTrend. Made from high quality 
waterproof nylon, it’s perfect for adults and 
kids alike - commuting, work, sport, travel 
and leisure – and comes in five bright colours. 
Kids’ $24.99 Adults’ $27.99. 

More at www.envirotrend.com.au

art House
The Mocka Art house is a life size cubby 
house made from 100% recycled materials! 
hours of entertainment and decorating are 
guaranteed! Perfect for kids Birthday Party 
Games. Draw, paint, put stickers all over it, 
use inside and out, have a tea party inside - 
countless uses!! Features include a window, 
door and shape cutouts.

More at www.mocka.com.au

storY Boxes
Wall art doesn’t get any sweeter than 
these unique Story Boxes from Tiphaine 
Verdier Mangan and French Bazaar. each 
one is produced in strong cardboard and 
delivered in an elegant outer gift sleeve. 
rrP from $69. 

More at www.frenchbazaar.com.au

tiGer triBe’s raG dolls
These gorgeous and very cute rag 
dolls put a modern twist on a classic 
vintage doll. With their cute little 
buns or plaits from blond to brunette, 
pretty dresses, stripe leggings and 
shoes. They will capture the heart of 
all little ones and become their favourite little friends. The dolls come in 
a variety of styles, each one is an individual and come in a stylish gift 
box making her an enduring gift for discerning little girls.  rrP $39.95

drop into Madison Jane 2 dawn Parade Miami (07) 5679 1733
More at www.madisonjane.com.au

Website we love…  Sweet Style Blog
Check out some awesome party tips and cool  
ideas at Sweet Style Blog.

www.sweetstyleblog.com.au
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Precious memories deserve to 
be sorted, saved and treasured 
as tactile reminders of where 
we come from.
Words: Julie Willis

 

To Me, PhoToS Are So IMPorTANT IN LIFe’S JoUrNeY. oUr hISTorY IS 
ToLD ThroUGh IMAGeS oF oUr LIVeS AND TheY Are PASSeD oN For 
FUTUre GeNerATIoNS. IN ThIS TeChNICAL AGe oF IPhoNeS AND FACeBooK 
AND oTher SoCIAL MeDIA, The ProCeSS oF ShooTING CANDID IMAGeS 
oF oUr ChILDreN AND TAKING The TIMe To hAVe TheM PrINTeD AND 
LoADeD INTo ACTUAL PhoTo ALBUMS For SAFe KeePING SeeMS To Be 
GeTTING LoST. 

So where to begin? Some great cameras are available from under $500 and most 
double as video cameras. Phones are okay for the moments you are caught without 
your camera but should not be relied upon as a main camera. When buying a camera 
check to see if the camera you are considering can be put into manual mode easily and 
also has a function to be put into rAW mode.

once you have a camera get in the habit of photographing often.

PHotoGraPHinG sMall CHildren
The morning playtime. Take the time to sit down on the floor with them and take 
candid shots of your children at play. They don’t always have to be looking at the 
camera. Try not to interrupt their train of thought and chat to them and get them to 
interact with you. 

taKe Candid sHots in a series oF iMaGes to tell tHeir storY oF tHe aCtivitY. 
If you are able to do a different activity most mornings, practice the same thing and 
get you child familiar with having a camera around them. Don’t pester them to look at 
you. It will cause them to dislike having a camera aimed at them. 

set YourselF a PHoto CHallenGe
Take a photo a day that tells their story.  At the end of the month transfer the images 
from the camera and order the prints straight away.

Always order a set per child plus one more for yourself.

Keep your jpegs on either disc or USB or hard drive. have the images backed up in 
several places.

tHe art oF arCHivinG and BundlinG
To tell their story well, there must be printed images on quality archival papers.

If you are going to the effort to print images get it right the first time with a quality 
pro lab developer. Fuji frontier labs are currently one of the best for archival quality.

it is Great to sort PHotos into seParate Boxes
An individual box per child is very important. Set a date if you can to print on the 
last Sunday of the month. Keep a USB in each box and load the images monthly on 
to each USB.

on the actual printed images write their story on the back. how old they are where it 
was taken and be sure to date the printed image. 

referencing photos comes in handy if you decide to make albums or photo books as 
they grow older. Winter is a great time to put albums together. Christmas is often busy 
with sorting gifts and finishing work or school and can sometimes become stressful 
to keep the archiving happening. 

Prepare yourself early; set a date every year to do family photos, it could be on a child’s 
birthday, a wedding anniversary or a date that means something to you as a family. 

taKe Control oF uPdatinG Your CHild’s storY
Most people have a passion for photography. I suggest that for those of you who are 
having trouble getting the most out of your camera that you take the time to do a one 
day workshop to get your skills to a point that photographing your children becomes 
easy and most likely addictive. 

There is no better gift that you can hand your children than the story of their life. It is 
a gift that keeps on giving. Their children will also be the beneficiaries of your efforts 
over their life. By taking the time to photograph print and back up their images you 
are setting an example for your own children to follow in the same footsteps with 
their children.  I consider it to be as important as most other aspects of parenting, my 
children are now around the ages of ten and often want to look back and see what 
they looked like when they were babies and they look for similarities in their faces to 
generations passed. My oldest son bears a strong resemblance to my grandfather at a 
similar age. The images must be printed well for this moment to happen. 

A gallery on an iPhone or on Facebook will not cut it in a few years time when your 
children want to learn about themselves. It is often said that an image not printed is 
an image forgotten and worthless. 

so taKe tHe tiMe to Go one steP FurtHer 
Learn to take amazing pictures, print your child’s images monthly, start an individual 
box to tell their story, make note of the dates and child’s name on the back then once 
a year make an album either online in a photo book or from the images you have taken 
the time to print. 

Make a habit of having a family shoot once a year. You have one shot at telling their 
story and every day you let pass without doing so is a day forgotten in their story.

Julie Willis has been photographing families for 10 years on the Gold Coast and is a 
member of the aiPP. Julie holds “their story” workshops weekly to inspire you to tell 
the story of your children. 

More at www.juliewillisphotography.com.au

Coast Kids GC
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oVer The SChooL hoLIDAYS, MY BroTher 
AND I Were ForTUNATe eNoUGh To TAKe 
SoMe FrIeNDS To The NeW ‘ZoMBIeS IN 
PArADISe ShoW’, The LATeST ShoW FroM 
DrAx4KIDS AT DrACULA’S. 

My brother, Alex and I have been a few times to different 
shows over the years and love it each time. My brother 
invited his friend Matthew. Now, Alex didn’t have a great 
track record for taking friends that could ‘walk the talk’ 
when it came to the ‘gut-wrenching’ ghost train. 

Before going on the ghost train you head down these 
stairs to what feels like a dungeon and then onto little 
carriages with their own spooky names. on the ride you 
have things jumping out at you, bursts of air freaking 
you out and there is a little surprise for you at the end 
of the ride. hAhAhAhA! (That is my evil laugh). It only 
lasts for a couple of minutes and isn’t really that scary. I 
must admit, when they showed the footage of us going 
on the ghost train I think I must have had something in 
my eye at the time as my eyes were closed. 

Before the show, we are fuelled up with loads of party 
food and soft drink. The crew encourage us to make as 
much noise as possible. I don’t want to give away too 
much, but in simply one word I would describe the show 
as ‘dramatic’. 

everyone at Drax4Kids gives you the freedom to be a kid 
and scream and yell as loud as you want, mess about in 
breaks with the cast, throw toilet paper around, pop and 
play volleyball with balloons, banging on the table to get 
all your craziness out. 

The show consists of singing, puppetry, aerial acrobatics, 
fun interactive games that involve farting and pinning 
the fangs and eyeballs on the vampire and one giant 
myxomatosis, ugly rabbit. 

After all the entertainment is finished, the audience is 
invited up onto the stage to join the cast to dance to 
some cool tunes.

What I enjoyed the most about the show apart from 
the zombie puppets rock concert, was the “ugliest home 
videos” where you hear the other kids trying to act brave 
and screaming on the ghost train. 

The best thing about the party is the way the cast 
and crew make you feel a part of the show. With that 
much fun how can you not have a great time! I would 
highly recommend it to my friends for their next Birthday 
party, special occasion or a fun day out during the school 
holidays.

Make sure you check it out!

More at www.draculas.com.au

VIP Passes are a unique way to invite guests to your 
next party. These groovy interactive invitations can be 
used as ticket entry to kids’ parties, and like all Paper 
Divas’ invitations, VIP Passes can be personalised 
online with your details and preferred design.

VIP Passes are fun, bright and gorgeously designed 
to suit children’s party themes. Printed on a thick, 

durable cardstock they include a lanyard for wearing 
and keeping as a memento.

And as a special offer for Coast Kids GC readers, 
Paper Divas is offering a special 10% off coupon code. 
Simply enter CoASTKIDS10oFF when you buy online.

www.paperdivas.com.au/party/vip-pass-invitations.
html

ViP Passes
just the tIcKet for your Next pArty!
from the INspIred ANd creAtIve people At pAper dIvAs Is A greAt New coNcept 
to Add AN INterActIve ANgle to KIds’ pArtIes: vIp pAsses.

are there Zombies 
in Paradise? Words: luke Harding-smith age: 12 Yrs

Coast Kids GC
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YeS I’M hAPPY, No I’M NoT hAPPY. We FeeL LIKe We’re rIDING 
AN oUT oF CoNTroL eMoTIoNAL roLLer CoASTer. We SAY, “I’LL 
Be hAPPY WheN…” WheN WhAT? WheN We hAVe ThAT GreAT 
JoB (WhAT DoeS A GreAT JoB LooK LIKe?), WheN We GeT The 
4x4 (WhAT WILL ThAT reALLY GIVe US?), The reNoVATIoNS DoNe 
oN The hoUSe (TheN There WILL Be More) or eVeN We’LL Be 
hAPPY WheN SUMMer CoMeS (WhAT’S WroNG WITh The oTher 
SeASoNS?). 

The waiting to be happy or the constant chasing of happiness causes exhaustion and 
impacts negatively on us personally. It drags us down, upsets us, causes illness and 
sometimes dis-ease, encourages some of us to have a drink or two, grab another 
cigarette or even do drugs, legal or illegal, and any of these can become unhelpful 
habits. 

others appear to be happy, “so why can’t we?” It starts to eat away little by little and 
grinds us down. Still we keep going because, ‘Life goes on”. 

We’re not meant to feel like this, well that’s what all the positive gurus say, “don’t 
worry, be happy”. The books say ‘the power of positive thinking’, ‘Ask and it is given’. 
Well, it isn’t happening right now, how can all that be true? We feel deprived, sad, 
angry and frustrated, this isn’t how we want to feel; where’s the bright side and how 
do we find it?

Living a life of optimism, contentment, joy and being on purpose is one reason we are 
on this planet. The power of positive thinking has been proven to assist us to live the 
life of our dreams, it helps with health and wellbeing and attracts into our lives that 
which we can learn from and be blessed by. Will things always be going well? No. 
Will things improve? Yes. If we want something different, will there need to be some 
changes made in the way we do things or even think? Yes! 

Life skIlLs

Words: debbie Hogg

The pursuit of…

“Happiness depends more on the 
inward disposition of mind than 

on outward circumstances”
Benjamin Franklin

THE RECOMENDED KIDS HAIR SPECIALISTS!
NITPRO LICE REMOVAL

ROBINA 0755 808 212

HOPE ISLAND 0755 140 796

TWEED 0755 241 110

THE RECOMENDED KIDS HAIR SPECIALISTS!
NITPRO LICE REMOVAL
THE RECOMENDED KIDS HAIR SPECIALISTS!
NITPRO LICE REMOVAL

NOW OPEN

ROBINA 0755 808 212

HOPE ISLAND 0755 140 796

TWEED 0755 241 110

MUM!
WE MAKE BIG NOISE,

WE WIGGLE & SQUIRM...
BUT AT ZIGGETTY SNIPITS

WE CAN’T WAIT
FOR OUR TURN!
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When we have sad, angry or bad thoughts/emotions, what can we do with them? 
Well, stop, breathe and assess the emotions, ask “what’s causing these feelings”, be 
honest and feel them. It’s super helpful to write them out, thank them for coming, 
investigate the options and choose one to help us now. having thoughts/emotions 
other than happy ones now and again is reality! The trouble comes when we refuse 
to acknowledge them or pretend they are something else, this confuses our minds. 
By allowing ourselves to have the ‘poor me’ attitude we play below the line being the 
victim instead of the victor; being the victor is owning life, being the winner, driving 
our ‘Bus of Life’ – being responsible. By embracing this thinking we choose to strive!

even though the complexity of our world can be baffling, it is up to us to take control 
and drive our life the way we want it to go. Can things change? Absolutely yes!

taKe Control and oWnersHiP oF liFe. 
•	Smile, lighten up, laugh, it releases endorphins.

•	If behaviours or thoughts are giving us outcomes we don’t like, change! If we want 
something different we must take responsibility and do something different. 

•	Sad or angry feelings – SToP! reASSeSS! Be with these feelings/thoughts it helps 
move through faster, gives clarity and direction.

•	Don’t sweat the small stuff, let it go.

•	operate from a place of love; ask our heart what it would do. Practise being in that 
heart space instead of the head space, the results are impacting.

•	Spend quality time with children/partner or a pet.

•	Be grateful for all we have. Be true and authentic and fully show up in life. Life is 
life – it’ll throw up challenges; operating from a place of contentment enables better 
management.

•	Talk about what is happening, contact a professional life coach or psychologist.

•	Bake cookies, create amazing meals.

•	Take time observing any imbalances; reassess goals/timelines; it’s okay to change. 

•	Take action - it’s Vital!

•	Write a gratitude journal. When fully appreciating what we have, more comes.

•	Be specific when stating what we want, the more specific the easier it is to obtain.

•	Be proud of our job, enjoy the sense of achievement.

•	Love well, express appreciation, affection and friendship.

•	Learn something new, stimulate the brain.

•	Avoid toxic relationships.

•	Take a reTreAT.

•	Use our body as it was designed, walk, run, dance, stretch – any exercise is good.

•	Choose to be happy.

When we are happy, content and stimulated our self-confidence rises and we feel 
empowered inside. Feeling empowered enables us to take on challenges with a focused 
and positive mindset. 

happiness is in our control and it’s our personal responsibility.

Life skIlLs

"Most people are about as happy as they make up their minds to be" 
Abraham Lincoln

Call in at the wave for breakfast or lunch, 
or for our fantastic array of yoghurts & smoothies 

Experience an endless 
summer where your only task is deciding what kind 
of treats you want to pack your bowl with!

Check out 

our frozen 

birthday 
cakes

Shop 055A Burleigh Stocklands Shopping Centre
(Outside opp Commonwealth Bank)  Ph: 5535 1119

www.yoghurtwave.com.au

Coast Kids GC
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A doctor’s surgery is a clinical place, professional, clean. 
A monument to science and learning. So I was a bit 
shocked during a recent visit when the new GP - a 
learned man of many years of education and practice - 
started talking in sing-song baby talk.  

Granted it was to one of my three-year-old girls but 
does that really make it any better? Baby talk has 
always bugged me a little for some reason and I briefly 
considered saying something.

Turns out I didn’t need to. When he declared he was 
going to use his “magic listening thingy”, Gypsy looked 
at him and shook her head.

“It’s called a stethoscope,” she said helpfully. Politely. 
No hint of sarcasm or patronising which I probably 
wouldn’t have been able to keep out of my voice. he 
was surprised to say the least.

I’ve never really used baby talk. I can’t say it was a 
fully conscious decision but it never really occurred to 
me. Make no mistake - I talk to them with tremendous 
affection and playful tones: it’s just that I’ve never 
dumbed down my speech to them.

Why do so many people talk that way to our kids? 
It’s a bit like when people talk slowly and loudly to 
people who don’t speak their language. I’ve never been 

sure how repeating a message with a different speed 
and volume is expected to work but it’s a ritual that 
persists the world ‘round.

So is it genetically ingrained that - when faced with 
a baby - we exaggerate and put strange emphasis on 
words?

Well there are some studies that actually say yes. I 
recently read a paper that demonstrated mothers 
exaggerated the words “shooooooe”, “shaaaaaaark” and 
“sheeeeeep” with their babies but not to their pets with 
the same toys and words. This is apparently important 
and may explain why dogs and cats are yet to get 
their own radio drive show, but the paper’s authors 
instead chose to conclude that mothers shouldn’t feel 
bad about baby talk. 

Strangely, all the research I found (in a whole 20 
minute period) merely dealt with mothers, so maybe 
there’s an unrecognised gender divide at work here?

having said that, we’ve already had the tale of an 
extremely well-educated doctor doing his best kids-
presenter impersonation so maybe it’s just me that’s 
weird? 

I’ve also always answered their questions openly and 
honestly and - if I’m completely truthful - probably a 

little too scientifically at times. No “just because” or 
“it’s magic” (magic tricks excepted). Just breakdowns 
of the what and why.

Sometimes they get it, sometimes they don’t. over the 
years I’ve explained relativity, force lift, file transfers, 
the laws of physics, space travel and a slew of other 
topics. All instigated by them, not me. They retain some 
information, discard other data and often mix them up 
in confusing but entertaining ways. 

I don’t think I’ve held back their development with this 
matter-of-fact approach. I certainly hope not. But if 
one day they come to me accusingly, at least I can 
explain the realistic likelihood of time travel and how 
we can’t change the past. And they should understand.  

dispensing with the Baby talk
Words: anthony sherratt

Daddy DiAries

Ph 07 5535 5170
Shop 122B Stocklands Shopping Centre

Near the Big W entrance on the outside  
of the building next to Chempro Chemist.

www.aliveclinics.com.au

OPEN: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm & Saturday 8am - 12pm

CK

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

See our Therapist for a free skincare & anti-aging consult this month &
get a free Skin O2 makeover voucher worth $100 for you or a friend*

*Must present advert, offer ends 
31 August 2013

NEED A 
GOOD DOC?

See Our Doctors if Quality & Experience matters to you!
Dr Atia - Cosmetic Surgery & Skin Cancer
Dr Maria Macaspac - GP & Womens Health
Dr Dhei Abbod – GP General Health
Beauty/Dermal Therapists – Monika, Emma & Natasha
Nurse – Julie

20 yrs exp  Doctor Wrinkle  Injectables  from  $11/unit
MEdiCal CONSultS BulK BillEd

NOW AT

P: 07 5520 0212   
www.2bkids.com.au 
151 West Burleigh Rd, Burleigh Heads

from

$16.00
per child

LASER SKIRMISH 
& DISCO PARTIES  

Exclusive After Hours Parties
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iF You or soMeBodY You love Has 
suFFered tHe side-eFFeCts oF CanCer 
and its treatMents, PinK Pilates Will 
Provide tHat Gentle, nurturinG steP 
on tHe road to reCoverY.
one of the side-effects of Cancer, at any stage, is a 
decline in flexibility, strength and fitness.

Two Gold Coast Practitioners, with Global experience, 
Internationally-Trained and Titled Member of the APA, 
Physiotherapist, Jennifer hargreaves and Pilates/Fitness 
expert, Corinna hancock, have teamed up to deliver a 
hands-on treatment/exercise program, entitled “Pink 
Pilates”, that aims to boost your energy levels, kick start 
your ability to heal and support your general wellbeing.

The Pink Pilates Programme was piloted in New Zealand 
by physiotherapist, Lou James. It assists all Cancer 
patients, from the newly diagnosed to women years after 
their diagnosis. The aim is to help women to recover 
from Breast Cancer surgery and all of its treatments, 
such as radiation. The Programme is extended to all 
forms of Cancer including neck, ovarian and colon-rectal.

All Pink Pilates Therapists study “Cancer the Disease” 
and all of its ramifications, in order to understand their 
patients’ needs; placing the Pink Pilates Treatment 
Programme ahead of standard Physiotherapy Treatment 
and Pilates exercise Programs .

The Programme consists of 10 individually designed 
and delivered treatment sessions, with a qualified 
physiotherapist and Pilates instructor; divided into three 
phases: Post-op, recovery and Fitness. It is designed to 
assist women, diagnosed with Cancer, to regain their 
flexibility, physical strength and stamina; improving body 
confidence, raising their quality of life, wellbeing and 
outlook after a Cancer diagnosis.

Jennifer, who brings more than 25 years of experience 
in Sports, Spinal and orthopaedic Physiotherapy to the 
partnership says: “The Pink Pilates Programme shifts the 
focus from Illness to Wellness”. 

extensively Trained and Clinically experienced, Jennifer 
specialises in the use of hands-on Soft Tissue release 
Techniques, not used by other Gold Coast Physiotherapists. 
“I have attended many overseas courses that have 
trained my hands to effectively reduce tissue swelling, 
minimize scar tissue formation or release scar tissue 
that is already formed. This helps to accelerate the 
person’s recovery from the effects of surgery/radiation 
therapy.” 

Corinna has 18 years of experience in the health and 
Fitness Industry, with a special passion for Pilates, 
running Burleigh Pilates Boutique in Burleigh heads. She 
studied with Leading Australian educational Institutes 
including The Pilates Australasia, Network and Studio 
Pilates International. In addition, Corinna has worked at 
numerous world class health retreats, taught business 
leaders, elite athletes and corporates on the Gold Coast, 
helping to improve employee health and well-being.

Jennifer and Corinna work closely together designing 
each individual treatment program. 

Initially, preparing the body for exercise, Jennifer works 
with each participant assessing for the presence of 
tissue swelling/lymphoedema, level of pain and muscle 
tension, joint mobility, energy/fatigue levels and any 
breathing problems; which may be due to the restriction 
of rib movement following surgery or radiation treatment. 

“I look at the person’s overall alignment, focusing on 
reducing their pain, swelling and scar tissue, through the 
use of Gentle hands-on Soft Tissue release Techniques. 
These techniques also widen, lengthen and untwist 
muscle tissue resulting in greater muscle strength. 
Muscle length needs to precede muscle strength,” says 
Jennifer. 

The Pilates section of the Pink Pilates Programme, with 
Corinna, can be added to a person’s program before the 
Treatment Phase or in the recovery Phase, depending 
on individual needs. “A series of Pilates exercises will 
stretch your soft tissues, strengthen your muscles 
and improve flexibility,” says Corinna, along with “core 
strengthening exercises to improve your posture and 

breathing techniques to reduce your stress and promote 
relaxation”. 

Also designed for small groups, Pilates can be crucial 
for reducing fatigue, weigh gain, anxiety and depression.

Many women involved in the Pink Pilates Programme, 
reported “gaining valuable information about living with 
their changed bodies from their physiotherapists and 
Pilates instructors; information they believed was not 
readily available from other sources”.

Feedback from participants is unanimous: Pink Pilates is 
a means of restoring normalcy in life.

“Pink Pilates has restored my mind and body. I have 
gained strength and the confidence to return to tennis, 
line dancing and aerobics,” says one recent participant, 
aged 55.

Another woman, in her mid-40s, praised the gentle, 
professional approach. “returning to exercise in a safe 
and caring environment gave me an acceptance of my 
new body. It gave me so much positive input at a time 
in my life when everything else was hard work. It got 
me over the physical hurdles of surgery and treatment. 
I cannot stress enough how it boosted me and gave me 
the confidence to get started again.”

For information, tel: 5593 6880.  
More at www.hargreavesphysio.com.au and  
www.burleighpilatesboutique.com.au 

Pink Pilates
empowerINg womeN touched by cANcer

Coast Kids GC

are you a  
motivated mum?

We are seeking stay at home Mums, across the Gold Coast and 
Brisbane to help distribute Coast Kids GC magazines every month. 
This is a great opportunity that you can fit in around kindy and 
school hours.

All you need is 2 to 3 days at the beginning of each month, access 
to a car and real motivation.  You must be able to distribute on our 
promise to get the job done with care and commitment.

For more information or an application  
please contact Marissa on 0417 881 971  
or marissa@motivatedmums.com.au

If you are a business owner we  
would love to help you too.

Corinna and Jennifer
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WHat MaKes aussies HaPPY? a lovinG Partner, 
$100,000 oF HouseHold inCoMe and a soCial 
aCtivitY tHat oFFers a sense oF PurPose 
aPParentlY.
According to a recent study from Deakin University, this is the country’s “golden triangle 
of happiness”.

And, as Deakin psychologist Professor robert Cummins, explains, being fat is no barrier.

Prof Cummins has taken aim at doctors and societal attitudes which push the idea that 
fat or obese people are unhappy.

Instead, he says doctors should start thinking more about their patient’s overall 
happiness instead of focusing solely on high blood pressure and cholesterol problems.

The culmination of 29 surveys over 12 years of research has found that (apart from 
having a catastrophic medical condition) health is not part of the three elements that 
comprise the golden triangle.

“health is one of the least important domains of our measurement and the reason is 
that because people adapt to amazingly difficult medical circumstances”, Prof Cummins 
observes. “We have looked very carefully at the effect of body weight on mood/
happiness and people who are overweight, and even mildly obese, they are oK. Their 
mood/happiness is under control.

“People normally gain weight as they get into middle age and get older and the physicians 
jump up and down and get red in the face about this because it is associated with high 
blood pressure and cholesterol.

“We’re talking about something which I think is more important - which is how people 
feel about themselves and their lives.

“The mild levels of being overweight don’t affect happiness/mood very much at all.”

The culmination of 29 Australian happiness surveys over 12 years by Melbourne’s Deakin 
University has revealed it doesn’t matter where you live, whether your collar is white 
or blue or whether you’ve got kids or not - if you live within the golden triangle you’re 
more than likely to have a permanent smile on your face.

the  
equation
For Life

Coast Kids GC

Words: Jeni Bone
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Prof Cummins has also offered hope to Australia’s ageing population by saying that life 
really does get better with age.

“People who are then the happiest of the golden triangle group are the elderly with no 
dreadful conditions like severe arthritis,’’ he reports.

“happiness tends to rise beyond the age of 55 or 60. I’m not quite sure whether it is 
because the kids have left home or they’re thinking about leaving their dreadful job.”

So the magic equation of happiness is: a good relationship, medium income and a sense 
of belonging through involvement. 

“More important than money is having a good intimate relationship,” says Prof Cummins. 
“You only need one person to share your life and having that person is incredibly 
important.”

As for money, the figure was put at $100,000 of gross household income. “how much 
you need depends on kids and your location. on a national average, mood/happiness 
rises with a gross household income up until that $100,000 point and then nothing 
further happens to it beyond that. Below that mood/happiness goes down.

“There is a myth that children decrease happiness. That is just not true! It depends 

on whether you’ve got financial resources and personal relationship resources and 
particularly if you’re trying to raise four kids on $50,000, for example, where you’re 
going to struggle.”

having something interesting and meaningful to do is the third element. “People are 
happier if they are active; in a footy club, in a sewing circle, whatever,” says Prof 
Cummins. “If you can combine that activity with social contact and a sense of purpose 
then that is best. People who do volunteer work combine those very well. There more 
active they are and more socially connected the better they are.”

Prof Cummins, who is the brains behind the Australian Unity Wellbeing Index, has also 
pointed to an anomaly in international research: Australian widows are the world’s 
happiest.

“The funny thing that happens in Australia - and it doesn’t transfer to other countries 
- widows are really happy as a group,” he said. “It’s a female thing rather than a male 
thing because females are so much better at creating socially supportive relationships 
than widowers are.”

More at www.deakin.edu.au
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“Health is one of the least important domains of our 
measurement and the reason is that because people adapt to 

amazingly difficult medical circumstances”



But whAt ABout the kitchen?
Sure we can get rid of the containers, dishes, pots and 
pans but perhaps lurking in the fridge, freezer or pantry 
are items that are not serving our health?

Getting the spring in your step early takes planning and 
organisation – but time spent now could very well see 
you optimising your health and energy levels ready for 
the warmer months ahead.

Allocating a few hours is the first big step. opening up 
the pantry and fridge and pulling out anything that isn’t 
serving your health and placing it on the kitchen table. 
This would include:

•	Anything that is expired

•	“Fat-Free” products. This label is misleading. When fat 
is removed it is replaced with highly processed flavour 
additives. Better to choose healthy fats.

•	Items with trans-fats, hydrogenated oils, high 
fructose corn syrup, long words you can’t pronounce 
and numbers. Chances are if you can’t recognise the 
ingredient – neither will your digestive system

•	Dairy substitutes such as margarine and processed 
creamers with hydrogenated oils and high fructose 
corn syrup

Apart from the expired foods, most of the items on 
your table would be highly processed “food”.  I use the 
term food lightly because these items are modified and 
compromised and not serving your health at all.

If you have ever completed a “detox” you will know 
that you were limited in what you could eat – there are 
various detox diets but by removing these processed 
foods from the house you are well on your way to 
eating better – cutting out the abovementioned fats, 
sugars and oils will help your body function as it should.

how much space did you create in the pantry and 
fridge?  Make a list of the items you have removed and 
keep them off your grocery list. 
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Words: Fe taylor

heAlth & wellbeing

Kitchen
Detox

As we spend the last month in 
winter thouGhts turn to warmer 
weather, lonGer days and perhaps 
even sprinG cleaninG. sprinG is  
just around the corner and we 
often spend time clearinG out our 
pre–loved items from the toy boxes, 
wardrobes and GaraGes –  
items that no lonGer serve us.

Keeping the pantry and fridge “clean”  
will not only reduce your weekly food bill 

but in time, it will also reduce the cost  
of your medical bills
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When I have completed this task with clients they 
often ask... “What am I supposed to eat?” -  A trip to 
the farmers market and butcher / fishmonger is the 
place to start. 

By replacing the processed with LIVe foods, for 
example foods that you recognise as food and that 
your body can absorb without going into overdrive , 
(which in turn makes you sluggish) you will be well on 
your way to creating better health.

Grabbing fresh fruit or veggie sticks with humus is a 
much better option than the BBQ shapes that were in 
the pantry before. 

Keeping the pantry and fridge “clean” will not only 
reduce your weekly food bill but in time, it will also 

reduce the cost of your medical bills – I have said it 
before and I will say it again, pay the Farmer not the 
Pharmacist.  The trick of course is to keep these items 
out of the trolley so never shop without your list. As 
with anything in life – go in unprepared and you won’t 
achieve the same result you would with focus and 
preparation.

If you don’t think you can trust yourself with the aisle 
specials then shop on-line! That way the temptation 
can stay at the supermarket. 

Warmer weather means more salads, less “comfort” 
food and a more vibrant existence as we come out 
of the ugg boots into the sunshine. Take time to plan 
your Kitchen Detox and reap the benefits in the months 
ahead.  

heAlth & wellbeing

the Children’s Health & Wellbeing association inc. holds Free grocery tours. 
the ‘Keep it Clean’ tours are held at various locations on the Gold Coast. Be 
inspired with our tours and keep your kitchen “clean” from processed foods and 
additives and learn to read nutrition labels and understand the Chemical Maze.

Bookings are required. enquiries and dates: info@chwexpo.com.au

Harmony Vision offers specific testing &  
treatment for all children

PH 07 5520 5900

*One of these kids has a hidden 
vision problem....

...But how can you tell?
Vision problems that impact learning may not affect sight. 

Symptoms can be confusing, don’t let your child suffer 
with a treatable vision problem.

*estimate based on current evidence

Happy

10th

BirtHday

Book online at www.harmonyvision.com.au  
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There Are MANY DIFFerING DeFINITIoNS oF BULLYING. FroM A 
TeChNICAL STANDPoINT, BULLYING CAN Be CorreCTLY IDeNTIFIeD AS 
BeING ANY BehAVIoUr (VerBAL, PhYSICAL, SoCIAL or PhYSIoLoGICAL) 
ThAT IS MISUSeD IN SUCh A WAY AS To INFLUeNCe or INTIMIDATe 
ANoTher PerSoN INTo DoING SoMeThING AGAINST TheIr WISheS.  

however, the identification and definition of bullying is far more subjective and open 
to interpretation; often due to one’s own experience of bullying or being bullied, your 
personal standpoint on what constitutes bullying behaviour and your tolerance to such 
behaviours.

With the Australian Federal Government releasing research that found one in every 
four students in Australian schools is affected by bullying, it’s clear that the problem 
is easier to define and identify than the behaviour itself. So, what behaviour should 
parents be looking for if they suspect their child is being bullied?

A Year 5 teacher working with education Queensland admits that bullying seems to 
be a timeless and universal problem, but there are strategies that can be followed if 
parents identify issues. “Keep an eye out for a change in mood – withdrawing, angry 
or depressed; a sudden unwillingness to participate in activities with others and a 
reluctance to go to school or talking about hating school. obviously watch out for 
physical signs of bullying”.

Your school also has a duty of care to adhere to with regard to suspected bullying. 

“If the bullying is originating at school, the school should be involved – parents should 
open up the lines of communication with the teacher initially, and facilitate appropriate 
action, working as a team with the school. Schools generally have tried and tested 
bullying and behaviour strategies in place”, to ensure the matter is swiftly and properly 
managed. 

Kingscliff Public School in the Northern rivers/Tweed region recently approached their 
senior primary students to discuss how bullying could be identified within the school 
environment and set the challenge for the students to implement a system whereby 
bullying could be easily identified by the school’s student population. 

The outcome, a series of flyers detailing what constitutes bullying and what to do 
if feeling bullied, was surprisingly simple yet highly effective in terms of raising 
awareness and understanding. Furthermore, the senior students arranged for the 
playground seats to be repainted in a vivid blue colour, with the exception of three 
centrally-located seats which were painted purple. Students feeling lonely, excluded, or 
otherwise worried whilst in the playground can opt to sit on the purple seats hence 
gaining immediate attention from their peers and teachers who then step in to help 
to facilitate a solution to the child’s problem thus allowing the child to seek help in 
a non-confrontational manner; an important consideration given the vulnerability that 
bullying can create within young children.

Ultimately, your school is the best resource when faced with a bullying situation; 
however it is important for parents to remain calm and attentive to their child’s 
problem without judgement or trying to rationalise the bullying, and most importantly 
parent’s should resist the opportunity to take matters into their own hands by acting 
irrationally or impulsively.

For help with bullying, contact your class teacher and/or school principal or engage 
the services of trained professionals, such as: Lifeline - 13 11 14

Kids Helpline - 1800 55 1800
suicide Call Back service - 1300 65 94 67

Beat Bullying
Words: J’aimee Brooker

*Enrol now  

and receive 

two frEE 

lessons
*Conditions apply

all pools are heated 
throughout winter
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For your chance to win please register 
online at www.coastkidsgc.com.au/
competitions-giveaways.  
Click on the prize you would like to 
win and complete the entry form 
online to enter. only winners will 
be notified and entries close on 20 
august 2013. Good luck! entrants 
details may be shared with give-away 
sponsor.

awesome  
give-aways

Give-aways

win 
one of 5 Zimmiz
friendly kids’ 
companion.

win  
lemon canary candle
Serenity calls … win this beautiful pure 
soy candle with essential ols from Lemon 
Canary in an amazing 2.2L vintage jar. 
handmade with love on the Gold Coast 
with only the finest quality ingredients. 
Valued at $139.95

www.lemoncanary.com.au

win 
1 of 5 family passes
gold coast show
This exceptional local event is a must-
do for families, with rides galore, a host 
of showbags, fun activities and displays 
and something new every year. only 5 
family passes to giveaway, so be quick!

win a fancy face party 
packaGe from star-parties

Zimmiz®

Mobile entertainment meets the world of toys like never 
before with Zimmiz®, a new app from Big Foot Toys 
featuring irresistible, customised aliens, who’ve crashed 
landed on earth in search of friendship. Download the 
free app and Zimmiz will laugh when tickled, close his 
eyes when he is tired, blow bubbles, sing and even burp! 
With over 300 animations and random actions, Zimmiz 
offer endlessly unpredictable and amusing interactive fun.  
rrP $24.95. 

More at www.planetzimmi.com 

Kids can party on down with face painting, games, 
music and prizes from the awesome team at Star-
Parties. The prize party is for up to fifteen children 
and valued at $250.

www.star-parties.com.au 

Star Parties
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In a pack of 20 runners, she is participating in this major feat to raise awareness of 
child sexual assault. As hayley explains: “Being a survivor myself, I believe in sharing 
my voice, my ability to run, and to raise $25,000 towards helping survivors and 
victims of child sexual assault.”

hayley has teamed up with the designers at Minti to create the Be Brave T shirt, with 
100% of the proceeds going to bravehearts. 777 tee shirts have been produced and 
Minti have designed, produced, and donated them for the cause.

here, hayley, mum of two and busy e-tailer with her own venture, LittlePinWheel.com.au 
tells us what drives her.

Is this the first year the 7 marathons in 7 days is beinG run?
Yes, this is the first time Bravehearts have held the grueling 777 marathons challenge.

how many people are undertakinG it?
There are up to 20 other athletes from around Australia taking part in this inaugural 
event.

how did you hear about it?
I was actually emailing Bravehearts about my dream to run around the world to help 
create awareness of child sexual assault and they told me all about the 777 marathons 
challenge. 

what made you siGn up?
I am a survivor of child sexual assault and as I faced the reality of my assault as a 
teenager I started to run. It was an escape and my way of building up strength to 
feel safe. I wanted to use what helped me overcome my pain of sexual assault to 
help those who are too scared to use their voice, and to also create more awareness. 

what about bravehearts motivates you?
The fact that Bravehearts are all about keeping open a subject that needs to be talked 
about. Child sexual assault is very real, and 1 in 5 Australian children will be sexually 
assaulted before their 18th birthday, or 59,000 annually. That is equally alarming as the 
fact that 85 percent of cases, the offender is known to the child and is a relative or 
trusted friend. It is all very scary, and it happens. It happened to me for over 7 years, 
and he was my father. If I can help my children alone to be safe, then I will feel proud 
to stand behind Bravehearts. I plan on helping more than my own children. 59,000 
children a year is alarming. running the marathons and creating awareness alongside 
Bravehearts will help more survivors, and ultimately help make Australia the safest 
country in the world to raise a child.

how did you come up with the be brAve tee idea?
This was over a dinner with the Minti designers, Nick and Amy, at the beginning of the 
year. Nick and Amy knew I was going to run the 777 marathons, and the offer to help 
just rolled off their tongues. I honestly did not realise their help alone would ultimately 

help me raise the funds to help me run the marathons alone, which is $10,000, but it 
has the potential of raising up to $25,000 when I sell all of the tee shirts. 

We discussed the design in basic terms, and Nick designed a tee shirt that really does 
reflect me personally being a survivor and someone that is brave enough to share her 
voice. And of course brave enough to run 7 marathons in 7 days in 7 states!

how can people sponsor you?
You can sponsor me through the Bravehearts website for the 777 marathons,  
http://www.braveheartsadventures.com.au/Seven marathons, and search my name, 
hayley Blease

how has your family reacted to your endeavour?
My family are my two little people and my closest friends. I sadly lost my mum seven 
years ago this month and I know she would be proud, as she supported me a lot 
through the court case.

The reaction has been positive, and some of craziness! My daughter, Keely, and son, 
Taj, believe their mum is pretty awesome to raise money and to give it all away to 
help other children! They see me most days lacing up my Mizuno kicks to run. I am 
their mum that runs.

My closest friends are amazing. The continued offers of help with training, and to fly all 
over the country through different states is incredible. The friends that are also runners 
are volunteering to lace up their kicks to run with me. 

what does your traininG involve?
It is all about building up my endurance. I have done a lot of speed work, and intervals 
this year, however we are pulling back on that now, and just running. I am running up 

marathon mum

HaYleY Blease is PlanninG to run 7 MaratHons  
in 7 daYs, in 7 states in australia FroM oCtoBer 19-26,  
as Part oF a BraveHearts inC initiative –  
tHat’s a total oF 297km in seven daYs.

Coast Kids GC
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to 80km per week, and that will only increase over the coming weeks. I am learning 
to run slower. This is not a race, it is about the end result, and that for me is to cross 
the line in Brisbane holding both of my children’s hands.

Are you on a special diet or plan?
I am definitely on a special diet with the help of my sports nutritionist. I eat a lot of 
protein, iron enriched foods, and I also have my occasional blowouts with some food 
not on the list! I have trimmed right down, and I can afford to have some Belgium 
waffles with my coffee. 

do you have a coach?
Yes  I have a coach, Meg, the same coach for 2 years. She has become one of my 
closest friends. I don’t believe anyone else knows me quite as well as she does. 
Although I guess I will show her a whole lot more about myself that she never knew 
through this challenge, and beyond. Meg is my inspiration, and in the last few months 
I have become hers. Pretty big call coming from an olympic athlete training a lady that 
runs to survive. My coach will run 3 out of the 7 marathons with me.

what will be the hardest part of the challenGe?
I believe it will be the reasons why I am doing this that will be the hardest. The running, 
I know I can do. The rest, well that I need to take day by day, and remember to breathe. 
I am a strong lady, although I still had a big part of my life taken away from me, and 
no doubt this will bring up memories. I will however not forget why I am doing this, 
and I will run for the little girl within, and all those other children that lost their voice. 

what does your business, little pinwheel offer?
I am selling the Minti Be Brave tee shirt exclusively through www.littlepinwheel.com.au. 
They are $30 each, and 100% of the proceeds go towards Bravehearts. 777 tee shirts 
were designed, from size 1 up to size 10.

how do you manaGe to juGGle motherhood, business and traininG?
I am giggling! I have no idea how I do it. I am lucky to have a supportive ex-husband 

who helps me with my training. Mostly I cut my work days shorter than they already 
are, and train straight after school drop off. Sometimes it is a lunch time run, and the 
mornings when I do not have my little people to wake up with, I am out at running at 
dawn. The recovery can be testing at times, however I have awesome children that 
seem to just get my need for food, caffeine, movie time, or to walk it out along Manly 
Beach whilst they scooter.

what are you lookinG forward to doinG after it’s all over?
having a week unplanned up in Queensland to recover. one of my best friends, Bec, 
lives on the Gold Coast, and I have no doubt I will be a house guest-beach bum. After 
that I know there is more. I have a fire in my heart that says this is not it for me. 
My coach wants to do some ultra runs with me, I would love to run with the Kenyans, 
and the run around the world for child sexual assault awareness is still a big dream I 
would like to have become real.  I know I won’t stop running. 

More at www.braveheartsadventures.com.au
and Hayley’s blog at http://marathon777.blogspot.com.au/

 
2 Dawn Parade Miami •  07 5679 1733 
www.madisonjane.com.au

Remember when...
the toys had their very own tea party?

Beautiful vintage tea sets from 
Tiger Tribe, perfect for your 

next tea party.
Teaset 34.95  Dolls 39.95 

*Mention Coast Kids to receive this offer

AUgUsT Offer
free* vintage headband with every teasetpurchased.

Valued at $9.95

Learn To Swim
Babies and pre-schoolers

School age

A Q U A T I C  C E N T R E

palmbeach@belgravialeisure.com.au 
Thrower Drive, Palm Beach  |  (07) 5534 4188

Bring in this advert 
when you enrol & 
receive a free swim 
bag and drink bottle

Coast Kids GC
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WhAT'S oN IN…
IF YoU WoULD LIKe To PLACe YoUr eVeNT IN oUr CALeNDAr, 
PLeASe eMAIL US AT eDITor@CoASTKIDSGC.CoM.AU AND ADD 
CALeNDAr oF eVeNTS IN The SUBJeCT LINe.

Mamma’s Market
2pm till 6pm
Mudgeeraba Memorial hall
railway Street
Mudgeeraba
www.mammasmarket.com

Gold Coast home Show  
and Lifestyle expo
9am till 5pm
Gold Coast Convention  
and exhibition Centre
Gold Coast hwy Broadbeach
(07) 4634 7288

Cupcake Day for rSPCA
All Day event
All over the Gold Coast
www.rspcacupcakeday.com.au

rainbow Tie-Dye Spiral 
Workshop
10am till 12pm
Frascott Park 
34A Frascott Avenue  
Varsity Lakes
Aspiral.designs@gmail.com

Gold Coast NurtureGroup
10am till 12pm
Varsity Lakes Community 
resource Centre
Mattocks road Varsity Lakes
www.miraclebabies.org.au

Superheros Unleashed - 
Sparky’s Carnival
healthy & Creative GC 
Family Fun 10am till 1pm
Albert Waterways 
Community Centre 
Cnr hooker & Sunshine Blvd
Mermaid Waters
Nigel Coates 0411 699 928

Gold Coast Science Fair
10am till 4pm
Broadwater Parklands
Marine Parade Southport
www.goldcoastsciencefair.com.au

The 32nd Gold Coast 
eisteddfod
The Arts Centre Gold Coast
135 Bundall road  
Surfers Paradise
www.goldcoasteisteddfod.
com.au

whAt's on

3 3-4

1110

2013 ekka
8.30am till 9pm
Gregory Terrace
Bowen hills
www.ekka.com.au

8-17 8-31

19

25

13

Sports
5th GC Titans –v- rabbitohs 7.30pm Skilled Park robina

10th GC Suns –v- Melbourne Metricon Stadium Carrara

24th GC Titans –v- NZ Warriors 7.30pm Skilled Park robina

30th GC Suns –v- GWS Giants Metricon Stadium Carrara

4
Farm Yard Friends
10am till 12pm
Currumbin Farm Campus
1226 Currumbin Creek road 
Currumbin Valley
www.currumbinfarmschool.
eq.edu.au

August
The Mummy Tree Markets
All Day event
robina State School hall
Cnr Glen eagles Drive robina
0430 215582

Sleeping Beauty and  
the Beast
2pm
Brisbane Arts Theatre
210 Petrie Terrace Spring hill
(07) 3369 2344

Make It eat It and Love It
10am till 11.30am
elanora Library The Pines 
Shopping Centre
Guineas Creek road elanora
(07) 5581 1671

Grease is the Word
Lyric Theatre
QPAC Brisbane
www.qpac.com.au

The Lindisfarne Grammar  
Fun Fest!
1pm to 6pm
Lindisfarne School
Terranora, NSW
www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

an inspirational living retreat
www.debbiehogg.com

Dance and Circus  
Party in the Park
10am till 1pm
Broadwater Parklands
Marine Parade Southport
(07) 5559 0318

3-25

10

20-31

24

23-25

25

Behaviour Specialists
Aspergers and Autism
10.30am till 12.30pm
Mudgeeraba Show Society hall
Cnr Mudgeeraba and  
Worongary road 
Mudgeeraba
Fabic (07) 5530 5099

5

ports

Entertainment
11 August Music in the Park 12pm till 4pm – Norm rix Park Cnr 
Government road and Whiting Street Labrador www.gcparks.com.au
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So, YoUr LITTLe oNe IS hAVING A BIrThDAY PArTY… 
I’Ve BeeN To A FeW Where The DeLIGhTFUL SoUND 
oF ChILDreN GIGGLING CAN TUrN INTo A FIASCo oF 
ShrIeKING AND YeLLING, ChILDreN WhIZZING PAST 
So FAST TheY Are A BLUr, AND rAPIDLY TUrNING 
FroM BeING oVer-exCITeD To CrANKY AND TeArY 
IN A BLINK oF The eYe. 

A common culprit can be sugar rich-foods in high amounts 
in a short space of time. In fact, I recall my own nephew, 
after consuming too much sugar and ice-cream in one 
sitting, becoming a possessed four year old that started 
madly running and screaming “You can’t catch me, I’m 
the Gingerbread Man!” he was right, we couldn’t catch 
him so had to wait until he exhausted himself!

Studies have linked food preservatives (such as Sodium 
Benzoate 211) and other food additives and colours 
with hyperactivity in children. Just some of the colours 
observed to have adverse effects were Sunset yellow 
(110), Quinoline yellow (104), Carmoisine (122), Allura red 
(129), Tartrazine (102) and Ponceau 4r (124), but there 
are many others to be wary of.

There are some great tools to help you understand the 
complex world of artificial colours and flavours. You can 
download an App on your phone such as “The Chemical 

Maze” or similar, so that you can look up codes whilst 
you are shopping and check if they are safe.

Something else important to consider is that you are 
having other people’s children over, and are responsible 
for them too. Do you know if they have intolerances? 
Perhaps allergies? Some may be more sensitive to 
sugar than others, while a few may already have a 
hyperactivity disorder or other condition. Fairy bread, 
lollies, cakes, hotdogs, chips, chocolate, softdrink etc can 
be a recipe for disaster for some little one’s immune, 
digestive or nervous system.

Children love colour, and so much is found in nature. 
For example, instead of using red food dye, use fresh 
beetroot juice or strawberry juice, if you want blue 
then some blueberry juice is amazing, spinach to make 
green, even a little turmeric can give you a wonderful 
yellow. You don’t need much, so flavor is not such as 
issue. Instead of using icing sugar for cakes, use cream 
cheese or make cashew nut cheese (soak cashews 
overnight, then blend well) and colour with the above 
juices. 

There are many gluten-egg-nut free recipes out there – 
go exploring websites for some inspiration – there is a 
plethora of great party ideas. 

Carve out a watermelon into a shark or dinosaur and 
fill it with cut fruit, make fruit kebabs, make little 
gluten-free homemade pizzas, homemade popcorn, your 
own chicken nuggets crumbed with Linseed-Almond-
Sunflower (LSA) meal, homemade meat balls, and if 
you have a dehydrator you can make your own banana 
chips or other dried goodies. The list is endless.

If you are not sure if your child has a problem with food, 
but is displaying issues with sleep, behaviour, digestive 
disturbances, mood disorders or other health issues, it 
may be worthwhile seeing a qualified health practitioner 
to assess their health and see if food intolerances are 
contributing.

More at www.medsan.com.au

5564 5013

No longer choose between “Conventional”  
and “Alternative” Medicine.  

Female Doctors, Naturopaths and Physical Therapists 
working together for your families better health.

Our practitioners have a special interest in children – 
they too have young children.

Holistic Medical Doctors l Naturopaths l Homeopath l Osteopath 
Acupuncture l Massage l Chiropractor l Hypnotherapy l Yoga

General Practitioners  
practicing Nutritional Medicine

to Family HealtH

150 Ashmore Rd, Benowa
Book today, you will feel better for it
www.medsan.com.au 5564 5013

New APPROACH

Words: Cassi Cowlam, BHsc (nat)

Good Food doesn’t MaKe You a PartY PooPer!!

ports

FamiLy HeAlth
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Q: i am having troubles at school with my child taking direction from the 
teacher. He doesn’t take serious the discipline the teacher offers when 
his behaviour is poor, and he still seems to be making the same mistakes 

of poor judgement in the classroom.

aunwanted Behaviour Must by understood rather than Judged while 
new Behaviour Must Be tauGHt and not expected!

A concern I have with many behaviour change programs across society 
is that the program is based on telling people what behaviours to SToP rather 
than supporting people to learn what behaviours to STArT. 

Further to this, rarely do people look at understanding the reasons why 
unwanted behaviours are being used in the first place. Typically people tend to 
“Judge” unwanted behaviours as poorly and cast their opinion on the behaviour 
rather than attempting to understand “why is this behaviour being used”. For 
effective behaviour change to occur it is essential to understand that behaviour 
is not random, rather it is happening for a reason. UNDerSTANDING behaviour 
is paramount before ChANGING behaviour can successfully occur. 

All behaviour happens for a reason.

The reality is, all behaviours are happening for a reason and this reason is 
typically based on the fact the person is being presented with a situation they 
don’t feel equipped to manage. Potentially, there can be endless reasons as to 
why a person does not feel equipped to manage but a key reasons is that they 
don’t feel like they have the skills (appropriate behaviours) to support them to 
respond to the situation they are feeling challenged in some way by. 

The image attached supports some basic principles to follow when we would 
like a person to SToP an old behaviour and STArT a new desired behaviour. 

The KeY To reMeMBer:

•	Understand behaviour rather than Judge

•	Teach new behaviours by ensuring every time you say SToP also say STArT

Behaviour

Behaviour 
Specialists

FABIC Director Tanya Curtis –  
Author of Challenging Change... Behaviour Strategies for Life & DVD presenter of  
Behaviour Specialist Series. For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099 
FABIC National Behavioural Centre:  Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au

Fabic is a behaviour specialist centre that supports people to 
Understand & Change unwanted behaviour used by anyone.

… children, adolescents or adults
DVD – An Introduction to Understanding Autism Spectrum Disorder
This DVD is a valuable resource for those supporting individuals who fall 
under the Autism Spectrum. The various tools and insights presented are also 
relevant to a person with high functioning ASD who is looking to understand 
and change their own behaviour.  $34.95 inclusive of GST

send us your questions on children's behaviour to  
editor@coastkidsgc.com.au and put Kids' Behaviour in the subject line

BeHaviour Q&a
Words: tanya Curtis

I Choose...
When I Am Teaching or Learning  

New Behaviours

1 2Option One Option Two
 

Behaviour Choice One

Before teaching new replacement behaviours, first UNDERSTAND 
the REASON for unwanted behaviour. Based on this 
understanding we teach new behaviours using the following 
guidelines:

1.  Say STOP & START 
(Know that new behaviours must be taught & not expected)

2.  CONCRETE WORDS   
(Use words to make sure all people have EXACTLY the same 
message)

3.  New behaviours support person to gain SELF MASTERY over 
what they don’t feel equipped to manage… that is, teaches 
them new skills!

4. STEP-BY-STEP 
 i.  New behaviours presented in step size that individual 

feels equipped to achieve
 ii. All steps are celebrated no matter how small

Fail to first understand the reason for the old unwanted 
behaviours. Without understanding the reason for original 
behaviour, behaviour change strategies are likely to fail.

1.  Only say STOP 
(New behaviours are expected without being taught)

2.  ABSTRACT WORDS  
(Use words that are likely to be understood differently by 
multiple people)

3.  Strategies do not consider equipping the person with new 
skills … do not support self mastery

4. STEP-BY-STEP 
 i.  New behaviours are presented in steps that individual 

feels are too big for them to achieve
 ii.  Acknowledge how far people are from achieving goal 

rather than acknowledging the  progress that has been 
made 

Use of old unwanted behaviours will decrease

while

Use of new wanted behaviours will increase 

Use of unwanted behaviours will remain high

while

Use of wanted behaviours will remain low

Behaviour Choice Two

Likely Outcome One Likely Outcome Two

Closer to Level 1 – Code Blue Closer to Level 5 – Code Red

80-100% perceived control 0-20% perceived control

CALM AND WANTED BEHAVIOURS MELTDOWN

© Tanya Curtis e info@fabic.com.au p 07 5530 5099 w fabic.com.au

INSTILLING WhAT To Do
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Keeping it real

•	 Qualified	and	Passionate	Educators	
•	 Emergent	Curriculums	based	on	EYLF	and	NQS
•	 Nutritious	Meals	

EDUCATING	&	CARING	
FOR	CHILDREN
15 MONTHS - 5 YEARS

I WAS A PArT oF A DANCe GroUP ALL ThroUGh 
hIGh SChooL AND I CAN hoNeSTLY SAY ThAT ‘DANCe’ 
IS WhAT KePT Me INTereSTeD IN SChooL. I eNJoYeD 
The SoCIAL SIDe oF DANCING, MeeTING NeW PeoPLe 
AND CreATING LIFeLoNG FrIeNDShIPS. I LoVeD The 
PoSITIVe AND hIGh eNerGY ATMoSPhere AroUND 
Me BUT The ThING I APPreCIATe ALL TheSe YeArS 
LATer IS The STreSS reLeASe DANCe ProVIDeD For 
Me.  

I now have two daughters and my eldest, Marley who is 
at prep, has just started dancing. I have to admit, I was 
very excited at the thought of her joining a dance group 
with like-minded girls and creating her own friendships. 
Marley loves music and dance and although she is new to 
the world of choreographed dance, she loves it!

We are in term two at school and it seems this whole 
new school thing is catching up with the preppies, but for 
me it’s comforting to know she has a release, somewhere 
fun where she can move and groove and feel the music. 
I watch her and all the other girls just laugh and have 
a great time. It was important for me that Marley had 
dance teachers who didn’t push the kids too hard or 
expect too much too soon, and I can happily say I have 
hit the jackpot. 

I didn’t think it could get any sweeter, but mother of 
three, Tanya Moon and school teacher, Ashleigh hines 
who run ‘Dance Fusion’ have such a passion for health 
and wellbeing it really confirmed to me that my daughter 
was in good hands. Although these two ladies lead busy 
lives, I managed to pin Tanya down and talk to her about 
the health benefits of dance for boys and girls and why 
it was important for them to promote these positive 
messages through the world of dance.   

HoW do You ProMote selF-ConFidenCe and 
Positive BodY iMaGe in tHe BoYs and Girls You 
teaCH?

First and most importantly, we ensure that we provide 
a safe, nurturing, positive and supportive environment 
at all of our classes. At Fusion we ask our students 
to encourage and support each other and build strong 
friendships. Through a sense of belonging, young people 
develop positive self-esteem, confidence and optimism 
for their futures. 

We have recently talked about Body Image in our senior 
Triple F classes and focussed on the message that each 
of us are more than “how we look”. We provided the 
girls and boys with some interesting reading materials 
and then had some facilitated discussions with our 
participatants about how they felt. Knowing that they 
are all cared for and have a safe environment to discuss 
any issues is proving to be very helpful for our students 
in developing a positive body image.

We are all aWare oF tHe PHYsiCal BeneFits oF 
danCe, WHat are soMe otHer BeneFits BotH Girls 
and BoYs Can CoMe aWaY WitH?

There are so many, for example, self-confidence, self-
awareness, strong friendships formed, feeling of belonging 
and another way of communicating your feelings, showing 
your individuality. At Fusion we believe that whether you 
want to study dance and make it your profession or you 
just want to come and have fun for 1 hour a week - we 
know that we will have a class that you will benefit 
greatly from.  

neGative BodY aWareness starts at an earlY 
aGe and Girls as YounG as Five are HavinG BodY 
and WeiGHt issues.  WHat adviCe Would You Give 

Parents on HandlinG tHis tYPe oF situation?

The obvious answer would be to ensure that you are 
providing the greatest gift you may ever pass on to your 
child: Love, Safety, Nurturing, encouragement, Support 
and Time. our lives are so hectic these days, but making 
sure you schedule time to listen, play, talk honestly and 
encourage your children will make a positive impact. 
remember how you feel, think or behave will convey 
messages to your children and could impact on their 
self-image. 

BuildinG BodY aWareness tHrouGH MusiC 
and danCe is iMPortant For a YounG CHild’s 
develoPMent.  WHat Can We do at HoMe to 
ProMote tHis?

This is easy and something that all family members will 
have a lot of fun participating in. Turn on some appropriate 
music, bring out the tambourine and maracas and have a 
lounge room dance party. There are some fantastic songs 
that promote happy and healthy messages for children.  
Some of our favourites are ‘happy Girl’, ‘What Makes You 
Beautiful’, ‘Who Says’, ‘The Climb’ and some Chris Zonda 
kids’ hip hop.  Another great thing to do is to play music 
for enjoyment in your home. I like to do this when I am 
doing the housework and the kids really love it as well.

WHat adviCe Would You Give to a Parent WHen 
deCidinG on a danCe Class?

We are all different in what we look for in a dance class.  
I do believe that you should find a school that allows 
and encourages parents to be somewhat involved.  You 
want to have a variety of classes available, ie. jazz, hip 
hop, girls and boys etc. Most schools will allow you to 
come along and do a trial class before joining so take 
advantage of this.  

Get your 
 Dance on!
Words: amardy dhanoya
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After neArly three yeArs delivering heArtfelt And 
Authentic news, views, entertAinment And the gAmut 
of relevAnt feAtures for kids, pArents And cArers 
on the gold coAst, coAst kids gc is poised for A 
nAme chAnge in keeping with An evolution of our 
brAnd, content And reAch.
Due to reader and advertiser demand, we are expanding geographically to serve our capital 
city, Brisbane and stretching south to Byron Bay.

To better convey these changes, and reflect our broader community we need a name that 
is rooted to the coast, the city or the mountains!

Besides, we are much more than a parenting magazine – we cover every issue, topic and 
interest, pertinent to everyone in our community. We celebrate family life, and recognize 
that families come in all shapes, sizes and forms.

We are mums, dads, aunties, grandparents, singles, professionals and we now wish to 
promote that bigger picture, so ‘haven’ it is.

Publisher and editor in chief, Keeley O’Connor describes the evolution as “the logical, 
rational and emotional, next step”.

“My friends in Brisbane would always comment on the magazine and be chasing me for 

the latest issue. They love the stories and the pages brimming with information. And 
while the Gold Coast intrigued and excited them, we can now keep them in the know 
in their own backyards.”

Byron Bay too is a natural progression. “Northern NSW is just a hop, skip and a jump 
away, and so enticing for people seeking something different. There are many ways of 
life in this corner of the country, and Byron is a unique and compelling place that we all 
yearn to know and easily include in our daily travels.”

Readers will benefit from the wider ranging content, many more reasons to read and 
catch up with the latest offers, opportunities and innovations each month from every 
corner of our region, however still have their community engagement with specific pages 
designated to each city.

From an advertiser’s perspective, growing our circulation delivers a broader reach and a 
bigger platform for them to share their message with a motivated readership.

“All round, haven is a bright and brilliant development for our team,” says Keeley. “We 
will remain as committed to bringing our readers all the options, the latest news and 
inspiration from our resident writers, and a few local experts to add to the flavour!”

check out all the details at www.havenmagazine.com.au and look out for our new title 
from september.
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ISSUE 30 • AUGUST 2013

Free

Let's Party!NEWS |  G IVE  AWAYS |  ALL  ABOUT HER  |  K ITCHEN DETOX |  HAPP INES S  EQUAT ION |  L I F ESTYLE |  MAMAS THAT ROCK

From September we're

Growing.  Connecting.  Sharing.

coast kids gc

From September we will be…
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North to Brisbane and  
south to Byron Bay…  
 coming this September

We’re growing … 

Same awesome family  
magazine but with a new name 
(formerly Coast Kids GC)  
as we break the barriers and  
share the parenting journey  
with our neighbours.

Haven Hub

For advertising options contact  
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au

www.havenmagazine.com.au 

Connect with us
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Mamarazzi
Kids out and about on the Gold Coast. 

Josie 2,Burleigh heads

alexa 7 mths,elanora
Zade 2 & avalon 4,

CurrumBin

lexi 6 mths,

Broadwater Parklands

Baxter 5,

BroadBeaCh

Charlie 22 mths,
nerang

niCk 7,
Coomera Park

milly 6 mths and  
PiPPa 2,

win
one luCky reader  will win a $100  harBour town gift Card  Just for sending in a Phot0  of their kids in aCtion! 
Please include your  child's name, age and  location

winner

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au  
Cnr Gold Coast Hwy and Oxley Drive, Biggera Waters, Gold Coast | 07 5529 1734

Open the doors to your new winter wardrobe at Harbour Town where low prices and fashion come together.

Plus, with more great brands to choose from, being stylish doesn’t have to come at a price. 

Fill your winter wardrobe for less.

HBG 0495 Kids Coast Fashion 85x480 4.indd   1 17/04/13   3:22 PM
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Email us your kids in action Enjoying somE fun in our bEautiful 
city at Editor@coastkidsgc.com.au

Sonny 1,
Currumbin

GeorGie 9 mths,burleiGh headS lolita 6 mths,
broadwater ParklandS

JaCk 5 and lily 3, 

labrador

Selina 9 mths, 

Coombabah

luCaS 2, 
Currumbin wildlife SanCtuary

teGan 5,
broadbeaCh

marley Summer 5 mths, 
mermaid waterS

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au  
Cnr Gold Coast Hwy and Oxley Drive, Biggera Waters, Gold Coast | 07 5529 1734

Open the doors to your new winter wardrobe at Harbour Town where low prices and fashion come together.

Plus, with more great brands to choose from, being stylish doesn’t have to come at a price. 

Fill your winter wardrobe for less.

HBG 0495 Kids Coast Fashion 85x480 4.indd   1 17/04/13   3:22 PM
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Play… Shop… eat… adventure

Coast Kids GC has a new spot in  
our monthly magazine for you to share 
what's new, where to shop, places  
to play or things to do!

Speak to one of our team today!

Prices starting at $150+Gst
advertising@coastkidsgc.com.au 
Hurry … places are filling fast

Say a little 
more …

The BeST in kid's party 
entertainment just got better…  
Disco Parties, Themed Party 
entertainers, Face Painters and so 
much more! have a look at our 
options online which include party 
decorations, hire gear, cakes & 
catering and heaps of great party 
ideas!  If we don't have what you 
need… ask us!

www.star-parties.com.au

Star Parties

Whether you're shopping for yourself, a friend, or that 
special little someone, you'll find maternity, children 
and women's fashion essentials and accessories, 
You'll also find plenty of lovingly handmade items. 

www.yummymummies.com.au

Fun after school and weekend soccer sessions 
for 2-8 year olds are held weekly across the 
Gold Coast, with experienced and qualified 
coaches. Free uniform and no registration fee. 
Contact us for a free trial! 0426 236 063

www.littlebigsport.com.au

Golden Yoga Teacher Training, 
Workshops, Vinyasa Flow, Yin Yoga 
& Meditation in the heart of Burleigh 
heads!

P: 0407 155 227
W: www.goldenyoga.com.au
e: info@goldenyoga.com.au

Gold Coast Medicare Local is making it easier  
for you to access the healthcare you need.  
Find Gold Coast health and community  
services when you need them, day or night. 

www.healthygc.com.au

imagine, Create and Play in a Healthy space
Don’t miss this fancy dress event like no other!

sunday august 11th,  10am to 1pm, Broadbeach
albert Waterways Community Centre
Sparky’s Carnival is an opportunity for you to  
explore creative expression with your children.

Performers, Visual Arts, Craft, Music,  
Games & more.

Full event details: www.sparkydodah.com.au

Fantastic entertainment 
for Birthday parties, events 
and all occasions. With the 
effervescent and adorable 
Natalie and her team in 
the guise of a fairy, pirate, 
princess, mermaid, Alice, 
Dorothy from oz or a friendly ghoul, goblin or 
witch at halloween with superb face painting, 
games and balloon twisting for kids of all ages.

Bookings: strawberryfundaes@gmail.com
www.strawberryfundaes.com
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f o o d   d e s I g N   A c c e s s o r I e s   f u r N I t u r e

lifestyle
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Lifestyle

DeSIGNING A NUrSerY BeFore YoU BrING YoUr NeWBorN 
hoMe CAN Be oNe oF The MoST eNJoYABLe PArTS oF 
PreGNANCY. AS AN INTerIor DeSIGNer SPeCIALISING IN 
ChILDreN’S rooMS AND NUrSerIeS, I TAKe IT oNe STeP 
FUrTher AND ShoW YoU hoW The CoLoUrS YoU ChooSe 
To DeCorATe YoUr rooM CAN IMPACT NoT oNLY The FeeL 
oF The rooM BUT ALSo YoUr MooD. 
While everyone has a different perception of colour, there are some colour effects that 
have a universal meaning. When you think of the colour yellow, happiness naturally 
springs to mind. Fresh stripes of yellow are an easy way to add some fresh dimension 
to the space - stimulating whilst still peaceful. Whilst vertical stripes with enhance the 
height of the room, horizontal stripes will make the room appear wider - a great tip for 
small spaces! Work the colour through the room with citrus coloured accents and bedlinen 
for a streamlined look. 

orange represents warmth, energy and exuberance, and whilst it may be too strong a 
colour for some to use as the main colour in a room, you can easily add pops of tangerine 
through the use of accessories, prints and bedding or you can make a statement with 
one feature piece!

If you prefer more of a calming, or tranquil vibe then blue could be the hue for you. From 
a soft blue on the walls to more vibrant shades in the cushions the depth of colour can 
instantly transform the space. Gender doesn’t need to play a role in this - you can easily 
team a pale blue with pink for a fresh, modern look.

A green patina is a fresh approach whether it be a soft mint coat of paint or zingy lime 
cushions this colour can exude anything from calmness to energy. If you’re not ready to 
take the plunge just get, decals are a great way to add some vibrancy and they peel off 
in an instant - great for renters too - you can find a multitude of designs on etsy.com

Welcome Home,  Baby
Words: Kelle Howard-dean

coAst kids gc
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Ultimately colour choice is a very personal matter. You and your family will be living with 
it, so choose a palette that suits you and your family. If you’re stuck choosing a palette 
for your room, colour psychology can be a great place to start.

Kelle howard-Dean is a Gold Coast Interior Designer who specialises in Children’s rooms 
and nurseries. 

More at www.habitatandbeyondkids.com

Check us out at our NEW Educational Development Centre  
at 1/22 Township Drive, Burleigh Heads

www.learningblockscentre.com.au

EnsurE you providE 
your child with a  
solid foundation  
for lEarning

Don’t wait until the 
last minute... 
get your little one 
ready for prep with 
fun, interactive and 
structured classes. 

Small 
groupS 
(maximum  
6 children) 

Qualified & 
experienced 
teachers

Exposure 
to positive, 
meaningful & 
quality learning 
experiences

Constant 
feedback, 
keeping you up 
to date on your 
child’s progress

Individualised 
programs 
building 
confidence & 
social skills

Developing 
basic 
academic 
skills required 
to start prep

WE alSo offEr tutorIng for prEp-yEar 12  

Call 5535 4723 now  
to help build a brighter  
future for your child.

Awesome 

PARTY

PACKAGES 

available

representing love and nurturing, pink is a common choice for many parents expecting a 
girl, but if feminine and girly isn’t your thing there are still lots of ways to incorporate it 
into your room! A pink Moroccan pouffe or accent rug is an on-trend way to add some 
softness to the room, but can easily transition to a more grown up space in the future.

coAst kids gc
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Food

Can you create healthy party food? If I’ve got anything to do with it, absolutely.

Party food is synonymous with an overload of sugar, additives, colours, flavours and 
preservatives all resulting in a bunch of crazed kids destroying your home. Let’s face it, 
we’ve all been there. But it doesn’t need to be this way.

With so many allergic and additive-sensitive kids about, it’s time we learned to cater for 
some “healthy” party fun. Many of the ingredients and additives found in party and treat 
food are irreversibly damaging to your children’s health. Whilst I’m all for deliciousness in 
life, I don’t believe our kids need to pay a price for the privilege.

Creating healthy party food will involve rolling up your sleeves and donning the apron, 
but it’s worth the effort and the kids will enjoy getting involved too! It will also involve 
shopping additive smart. here’s how...

First up, it’s not all sweet stuff. Include a little protein on the table to quell the sugar 
high and fill them up. My favourite way to do this is by making my own sausage rolls 
or mini meatballs or little hamburgers. Mini quiches or meat filled sandwiches are simple 
and good too. These are much healthier, additive free alternatives to cheerios or bought 
sausage rolls.

Make you own cakes, cookies or sweet treats. Ditch packet mixes with their many 
carcinogenic additives and get baking, with whole food basics like cocoa, flour, eggs, 
butter and milk. 

I love substituting wheat flour with spelt flour and sugar with rapadura. Both can be 
directly substituted and offer much more nutrition than their refined friends.

Present fruit in interesting ways. For example, kids are more likely to eat a fruit if it’s on 
a skewer or cut into shapes.

NoW For The JUNK AND The SAFeST, ADDITIVe Free ALTerNATIVeS Are:

•	Nutella on bread, not fairy bread. Sorry to all the little girls whose pretty party hopes 
I’ve dashed. My daughter has survived, and so will you!

•	Plain, salted chips or corn chip are additive free. Avoid anything cheese flavoured.

•	For decorating cakes and filling party bags include maltesers, plain Freddo frogs, milk 
bottles, natural liquorice, any form of plain chocolate bars or additive free lollies. At my 
kids parties I have given out cake pops or even a small book or keyring instead of party 
bags.

So, for your next child’s birthday celebration, avoid dosing your children and their friends 
with dangerous additives and sugar. They will still have a great time and their parents 
will thank you too.

More at www.wellnourished.com.au

the party food 
chalLenGe
IS IT PoSSIBLe To MAKe FUN FooD  
ThAT IS GooD For YoU? 

Words: Georgia Harding

Can you create healthy party  
food? If I’ve got anything to do  

with it, absolutely!

3 - 6

YEARS

Centre Location: 
26 Crestwood Drive, 

Molendinar 4214
p: 5564 8815  f: 5564 8814

e: admin@crestwoodmontessori.com.au
w: www.crestwoodmontessori.com.au

• Education for Life
• Best education you can give your child 
 to bring out his/her full potential
• Children learning through spontaneous 
 meaningful activities
• Open to children from 3 to 6 years old - 
 mixed social grouping
• Beautiful and carefully resourced classroom that 
 offers authentic learning opportunities
• Warm and caring Montessori trained and 
 qualified staff

Parent Tours available 
by appointment

NOW OPEN   ENROL NOWLimited Spaces

“ Never help a child with a task at which he feels he can succeed.” - Maria Montessori

Words: Georgia Harding
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39 Shepherd Hill Lane, Mount Nathan Qld 4211
www.silkwood.qld.edu.au

Our education program is Unique

Student-Centred: 
Individual academic needs are targeted, creating an inclusive and 
affirming experience.

Developmental:
From the magic of early-childhood to the argumentative world of adolescence, 
the student’s journey is supported by carefully prepared learning programs.

Our learning space embraces an integrated holistic and balanced 
approach to education. Offering Prep – Year 8 (Year 9 in 2014, 
Year 10 in 2015)

We invite you to Experience the Difference.

Join a guided tour of the campus and learn more about our mission, 
vision, and curriculum.

Register today!

Call 5596 2266 
or email reception@silkwood.qld.edu.au

These very nutritious grain, gluten and nut free cup cakes 
are light, moist and so delicious. Packed with fibre and 
protein, they are also quick and simple to make and being 
nut free, they are perfect for kids’ parties (and school lunch 
boxes too). The variations mean that you can’t get bored 
of these delights. 

Makes 8 large or 12 mini cupcakes 

inGredients

425 gram can of cannellini beans, drained and 
rinsed well
5 large eggs (or 6 small eggs), see note below
1 tablespoon of vanilla bean paste or vanilla powder
50 gram of butter, softened at room temperature
70 gram (4 -5 tablespoons) of raw honey
40 grams coconut flour (please weigh this, as it 
really needs to be exact)
¼ teaspoon sea salt
½ teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
1 teaspoon of baking powder, gluten free

MetHod
Preheat the oven to 180 degrees Celsius.

In a powerful blender or food processor, puree the 
rinsed beans, eggs and vanilla until very smooth 
and set aside. Next mix together the butter and 
honey or brown rice syrup until very well combined. 
Add to the pureed mix and combine well. Now 
add the coconut flour, sea salt, bicarbonate of 
soda and baking powder. Mix until well combined 
and spoon into paper lined cupcake moulds 
immediately. The batter does have a slightly thick 
but airy consistency that is unusual if you›ve 
never worked with coconut flour before.

Bake for 20 minutes for large and 15 minutes for 
mini cupcakes, or until lightly brown on top and 
springy to touch (like a regular cake). Cool and top 
with your preferred icing.

note: Don’t scrimp on the eggs or let the batter 
sit for too long. Not enough eggs and delaying 
getting it in the oven will result in a much heavier 
batter and cake.

variations

FruCtose Free Substitute the honey for 70 
grams of rice malt syrup and ¼ to ½ teaspoon of 
pure stevia powder.

leMon CuP CaKes Add the zest of one large 
lemon to the egg/bean mix.

oranGe CuP CaKes Add the zest of one large 
orange to the egg/bean mix.

BlueBerrY CuP CaKes Add ¼ cup of fresh or 
defrosted blue berries, mixed through the batter 
very gently at the very end.

CHoColate CHiP Add a ¼ cup of dark chocolate 
chips (I love the Green and Blacks 85% cacao 
chocolate). As I’m a bit of a stooge when it comes 
to my kids eating chocolate, I often just push a 
square of chocolate into the middle or place on 
top of the cup cake (this also saves me the effort 
of icing)!

tiP: I usually like baked goodies straight out of 
the oven, but these are actually best eaten the 
next day, especially if you think you can taste the 
beans or egg. They can also be frozen in an airtight 
container or snap lock bag.

vaNiLla BeaN CupcAkes
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The KIDS WeeKeND IN SUrFerS PArADISe IS hANDS DoWN 
The BeST – AND MoST eCoNoMICAL! – WAY To STArT The 
SePTeMBer SChooL hoLIDAYS.

eACh YeAr, SUrFerS PArADISe CoMeS ALIVe For The KIDS 
WeeKeND, A ToP-To-BoTToM TAKeoVer oF The CoASTAL 
PreCINCT FeATUrING FUN AND GAMeS, FAMILY ACTIVITIeS AND 
PerForMANCeS BY SMASh-hIT KIDS eNTerTAINerS. 

And it’s all Free!

The 2013 Kids Weekend is set to star Nickelodeon’s SpongeBob Squarepants, ronald 
McDonald and his iconic pals Grimace and hamburglar and the Nickelodeon ‘Slime 
Time’ crew.

Alongside the on-stage entertainment, the Surfers Paradise Foreshore hosts loads 
of action for littlies including, face painting, rock climbing, mini-golf and cupcake 
decorating. 

After dark, the precinct lights up with superhero smash The Avengers playing on the 
big screen on the Surfers Paradise Beach, with an eye-popping fireworks display set 
for the Saturday night finale!

In an era of pricy dance classes, brand-label kids’ clothes and must-have electronic 
toys and devices, the Kids Weekend shines as a budget oasis of happy children 
without the big price tag.

So pack up the family and get into Surfers Paradise for the Kids Weekend, the 
children’s event of the year, each and every year! Save the date Saturday 21 – 
Sunday 22 September.

For more information visit www.surfersparadise.com 

Keeping 
 busy 
mums 

  in the 
    know

mamamamasavvy

Now National! New website!

For over four years savvymama has been keeping Gold Coast 
mums in the know and now it’s time to embrace mama-hood 
with the rest of Australia! 

You can now sign up for your weekly what’s on listing in 
Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra, Darwin, Hobart, Adelaide, Perth 
and the Gold Coast too! Plus enjoy helpful, hip information  
from our awesome tribe of contributors. 

Register today for your FREE weekly newsletter

www.savvymama.com.au

TO CELEBRATE THE LAUNCH OF 

OUR NEW NATIONAL WEBSITE – 

ALL SAVVY MAMAS REGISTERED 

ON THE SITE WILL GO IN THE 

DRAW TO WIN THIS FABULOUS 

HOLIDAY! 

Win
5 niGHtS At ZAGAME’S 

PARADiSE RESoRt on 

tHE GolD CoASt!

Don’t MiSS YoUR CHAnCE to Win – EntER onlinE At  

WWW.SAVVYMAMA.CoM.AU  

BY 31 oCtoBER 2013. 

Valued at OVER $1600*

*terms & conditions online – contest closes 31 october 2013. 

the kids weekend
saturday 21 – suNdAy 22 september, 2013
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Being a mum is a great achievement,  

a joy and a challenge.

You are still every bit your own person as 

well and need to honour your family, by 

looking after yourself. You are a woman, 

with interests and needs – health, beauty, 

social life, career.

All About Her showcases the latest news, 

views, products, treatments that can help 

you maintain your health and wellbeing from 

the inside out.

Fert il itY  l   BeAutY  l   Sk in CAre  l   nAturAl tHerApieS  l   HA ir   l   Ant i -Aging
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All About her

reCeNTLY MeDICAL MeDIA ATTeNTIoN hAS FoCUSeD 
oN A STUDY oF NeUroDeVeLoPMeNTAL oUTCoMe oF 
ChILDreN CoNCeIVeD WITh ASSISTeD reProDUCTIVe 
TeChNoLoGIeS. heADLINeS hAVe FoCUSeD oN 
SeNSATIoNALISM AS Per USUAL AND hAVe LeFT The 
FACTS To Be DeCIPhereD IN The FINe PrINT.

In Australia and most developed countries, 15% of couples 
don’t conceive easily and require assisted reproductive 
technologies (ArT), which includes IVF and various 
associated techniques to achieve pregnancies. Since even 
before the first IVF baby, Louise Brown, was born in 1978, 
there was concern that IVF was interfering with nature 
and may cause more harm than good.

Thankfully, history has shown that much more good has 
resulted than harm, with only a slight overall increase in 
birth defects and mostly minor. Many beautiful healthy 
babies have been born who might not otherwise have 
existed without these technological advances. Many are 
now adults and having their own children. 

It is true that as IVF doctors we are ‘interfering’ with 
nature. Most facets of medicine are, after all, altering 
the natural course of disease, preventing premature 
death and improving quality of life, where possible. In 
the Assisted reproductive Technology arena, it means 
assisting couples who would not otherwise have children 
to be parents. This implies taking some risk.

The study in question which raised concern was published 
in the Journal of the American Medical Association 
(JAMA) in July 2013. The authors used Swedish medical 
data to analyse more than 2.5 million birth records 
and subsequent paediatric assessments between 1982 
and 2007. Specifically the researchers were looking at 

the incidence of autism (a global neurodevelopmental 
abnormality) and intellectual disability related to various 
IVF techniques. 

overall, there was no increased incidence when all IVF 
techniques were grouped together, however, when they 
isolated specific procedures, there was an increase in 
children born as a result of Intracytoplasmic sperm 
injection (ICSI), where a single sperm is isolated and 
injected into each egg, and more so with testicular sperm 
extraction (TeSe). 

ICSI is required for couples when the male semen 
parameters (concentration, motility and morphology) are 
compromised or if egg fertilisation has failed previously or 
is likely to fail due to certain conditions. Testicular sperm 
extraction is required after vasectomies if the reversal 
has failed or the time interval is significant and in some 
disorders of genetic origin and when the tubes carrying 
the sperm (Vas Deferens) don’t form properly.

The absolute risk of neurodevelopmental problems is still 
incredibly low (93 per 100,000 births after ICSI and 136 
per 100,000 births after TeSe). The study tells us that 

we need to specifically look at when to use procedures 
and to be constantly aware of any potential impact. The 
results don’t in any way suggest the technology shouldn’t 
be offered to couples who require it, just used carefully 
and appropriately when it is indicated. 

As with all areas of infertility, and IVF related technologies 
each couple has a unique combination of factors and 
are counseled exhaustively about procedures and risks 
and the current state of research. Doctors and nurses 
are there to answer any concerns. It is best to discuss 
personally issues which may affect you rather than be 
alarmed unnecessarily by specific data interpretation.

Dr Gary Swift is an obstetrician & Gynaecologist with a 
Masters degree in reproductive Medicine. he specialises 
in infertility and IVF as a senior specialist at the 
Queensland Fertility Group Gold Coast Unit at Pindara 
hospital. he is available to evaluate, guide and discuss all 
matters for couples related to fertility management and 
IVF technologies 

More at www.drgaryswift.com.au

Suite 5 Bell Place Cnr Bell PL 
and Link Way, Mudgeeraba

www.goldcoastvasectomy.com.au

Dr Greg Anderson | MB BS(Qld),Dip RACOG,FRACGP. 

Call 07 5530 2822

SOME THINGS ARE 
BETTER SEEDLESS
Easy, Safe, Male Contraception

Providing vasectomies since 1993

iVF and Autism
Words: dr Gary swift 
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www.drgaryswift.com.au 

Suite 4, Level 1 Pindara Place 

13 Carrara Street, Benowa, 4217  

Ph: (07) 5564 6017 Fax: (07) 5564 7940

Leading Specialist 
in Reproductive 
Medicine

Fertility IVF
Laparoscopic Surgery
Gynaecology
Obstetrics

Dr Gary Swift

MBBS (QLD) FRANZCOG,  MReprodMed (UNSW)

Leading Specialist in Reproductive

Medicine and Surgery

MIeKA hAIrDreSSING’S TrACeY hUGheS IS AN ICoN IN 
The hAIrDreSSING INDUSTrY. A reGULAr STYLIST AT 
AUSTrALIAN FAShIoN WeeK AND NeW YorK FAShIoN 
WeeK, TrACeY IS A LeADer IN CreATING UPCoMING 
SeASoNAL hAIr TreNDS. here Are The MIeKA TeAM’S 
TreND PreDICTIoNS For SPrING/SUMMer 2013/14.

reMinisCinG
The renaissance era will provide an influence on trends in 
late 2013 and early 2014 with vintage looks such as finger 
waves being popular again. 

Braids aWaY!
As seen on runways and celebrities around the globe, 
braids are still an ongoing trend this season and are likely 
to continue into the New Year. The middle braid and side 
braid will be especially popular, and are likely to be derived 
from the punk trend. 

PunK roCK 

The 80s punk movement is still influencing looks, in 
particular shorter haircuts with undercuts. however, this 
can be created with clever styling on longer hair molded 
into Mohawk shapes. 

FrinGe BeneFits 
Fringes are also making a 
comeback this Spring/Summer. 
Long, full and piecey fringes are 
being worn by celebrities, while 
short pixie fringes are being 
paraded on the catwalks. 

lonG-inGs
Most celebrities will be keeping their long hair this season, 
with long layers being a huge hit for a simple classic look, 
and with soft waves and messy curls emphasizing the 
layering. 

Colour
The dip-dye trend will still be prominent this season, but 
with more vibrant and extreme colours. Think block colours 
with two-inch re-growth, and bright, vibrant pinks and 
greens.

Soft pastels and bright colours will be used together: 
purple with mauve, magenta with baby pink and mint 
green with aqua, creating a striking effect.

Blondes are always a huge trend every spring/summer 

with this season focusing on all over sophisticated 
platinum blondes. Brunettes will be looking for more honey 
and caramel blonde tones. 

At Mieka hairdressing, the philosophy is suiting each 
individual person to a style and colour. The colours used at 
Mieka are extremely conditioning with advanced formulae 
providing longer-lasting colour results with exceptional 
condition and shine.

Visit the Mieka team and receive a complimentary expert 
consultation on new trends.

Mieka Hair dressing, 17 lavarack rd, nobby Beach. 
More at www.miekahairdressing.com.au

What’s hot in hair?
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Business
tell us aBout Your Business / Current role?
I am the director of the ‘Katrina ellis Natural health Centre’ at Kirra on the Gold 
Coast. During the day I do naturopathic and health consultations, run my busy health 
centre, write books and organise health and wellness seminars. I often travel overseas 
to consult with my international clients.

WHere did tHe ConCePt For tHis CoMe FroM?
I have been a naturopath, iridologist and herbalist for almost 20 years. During my career 
I have worked all over the world for many famous people and companies like Chiva-
Som in Thailand, Versace and Golden Door. I felt it was time to branch out on my own 
as I have two little kids and running my own business is a perfect way to blend my 
working life with my children’s schooling needs and after-school activities.

WHat’s Your Business BaCKGround?
I have been a naturopath, iridologist and herbalist for my entire adult life. Lucky for 
me I knew exactly what I loved to do from an early age. I have lectured at Australia’s 
best natural medicine colleges and have been blessed to have travelled the world and 
consulted with many famous celebrities and Asian/Middle eastern royalty. It is amazing 
how many doors open when you are passionate about what you love doing.

WHo Were Your Mentors alonG tHe WaY?
As a role model – my greatest mentors were my mum and dad. Dad was a hard-
working, intelligent man who taught me the lessons of positive thinking and creative 
visualization from the age of five. My mum was free-spirited, generous and unconditional 
– she told me to follow my heart and always do what I love. In the natural health 
arena, I really admire people like Leslie Kenton, Dr Michael hayter, Dr Andrew Weil and 
the Dalai Lama.

Mamas that roCK

Mamas 
that Rock! 

WHat is a tYPiCal daY For You?
A typical working day is waking up early – making a healthy breakfast for the kids – 
taking my husky for a run – coming home and making a green smoothie and then off 
to my clinic at Kirra. Normally I am booked out all day doing interesting consultations 
with adults and kids. I photograph eyes, do live blood screening, organise pathology 
testing and design individualised programs. In between this I send off and sign books. 
Just before school breaks I go to pick up the kids, sometimes do the shopping and then 
go home to make a healthy dinner, while the kiddies play with their friends outside. 
After dinner my husband and I bathe, read and do homework with the kiddies before 
they’re off to bed. Then I normally jump onto my computer and start creating new 
books, e-books and seminars.

do You Have HelP around tHe House?
My greatest help around the house is my husband Clay. he owns a business and 
works as full-time communications technician. he is absolutely amazing – he loves 
everything clean. As soon as he comes home he cleans, washes and does all that 
amazing stuff to help out.

WHo does tHe CooKinG and CleaninG at Your House?
I do most of the cooking (although my hubby is an incredible cook), I clean as well – 
but he definitely does a large majority of the cleaning and washing too.

MuM, autHor, naturoPatH, Mentor 
and entrePreneur, Katrina ellis is 
a studY in Multi-tasKinG.
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iF You Have 10 Minutes to YourselF, WHat do You do?
My form of meditation is closing my eyes and taking a moment to feel grateful for 
everything wonderful in my life - my beautiful kiddies, my health, my husband and 
family and the spectacular location we live in.

Kids
WHat do You do For CHildCare?
When the kids were little they went to family day care and they absolutely loved it. It 
was small, intimate and they were in love with their provider, Kelly. During the holiday 
I put them into Mad Sports in Kingscliff. They do all sorts of fun things like Laser 
Skirmish, Disco Parties, Skateboarding – they actually ask to go. 

do Your Kids do ManY extraCurriCular aCtivities?
I try not to overload them or us with activities. Luckily at their school, they can do 
most of their extra-curricular activities in school. Carter does drums, art lessons and 
movie making in school and rugby league outside of school. evie-ray does dancing in 
school and she is about to start piano. At the moment her outer school entertainment 
is playing with the 30 kids that live in our street – although I am thinking about little 
athletics as she just won the cross country.

WHat do You do For Fun as a FaMilY?
Most weekends we all go surfing together. We pack up the car and go on little 
adventures to beautiful spots down south like Broken head, Lennox and other places. 
We eat out at beautiful cafés and restaurants and explore the amazing northern NSW 
coastline.

Fun
WHat is Your Favourite tHinG to do For date niGHt WitH Your 
Partner?
every weekend for Clay and I is date night. We have always had fun together and 
having the kids didn’t change that. We love to go out to a beautiful restaurant, have 
a few drinks together and go dancing. Sometimes, we stay at home and dress up in 
cool retro outfits and talk the night away.

WHat is Your Favourite Gold Coast PlaCe?
Now this is a tough one to answer as there are so many amazing places on the 
Gold Coast. When I was younger I loved visiting Natural Arch and watching the glow 
worms. I also loved going to the waterfalls with my dog in Tallebudgera Valley. Clay 
and I owned a house a Mermaid Beach, so my favourite shopping place was definitely 
Pac-Fair. But you can’t go past a visit to elephant rock Café or the Bird Sanctuary 
with the kids at Currumbin.

HoW aBout Favourite PlaCe to eat out as a FaMilY?
our favourite place near our home is Zanzibar – an African restaurant in Kingscliff, the 
food is consistent and amazing. We own a cool little espresso bar in Cabarita Beach 

and the food here during the day is great (my husband makes most of it early in the 
morning). Another hit for the family is o-Sushi in Coolangatta – I love how they make 
sushi with brown and purple rice.

Girl Stuff
WHere do You Head to WHen You Get tiMe For a Girls’ niGHt out?
I will be honest with you I don’t go out with the girls that often at night. I prefer to 
meet my friends for a coffee and talk on an intimate basis or do something else fun 
like surf together.

WHat is Your Best BeautY tiP For MuMs?
Drink lots of alkaline water, make time to exercise, don’t stress and eat lots of healthy 
raw foods, like dark green leafy vegetables. Don’t forget to include lots of good oils in 
the diet like flaxseed oil, coconut oil, nuts and seeds and avocado as the right oils help 
metabolism and keep your skin young. 

Favourite PlaCe to sHoP?
In Australia, I love to shop in Byron Bay – it has chic, unique and intimate little stores. 
Plus I can find something that not everyone else is wearing on the Gold Coast.

Tips
Must Have ParentinG tiP or tool?
I’ve got a couple of oldies, but goodies. Kiss and hug your kiddies and tell them how 
much you love them every day because, before you know it, they will be grown up. 
Keep talking to them all of the time so they will confide in you when they are older. 
Never go back on a promise (a kid will never forget it) and make sure they have 
boundaries and you stick to them.

Can You sHare anY tiPs on tHe FindinG tHe riGHt BalanCe and 
tHat JuGGlinG aCt?
When I first went back to work, I felt guilty at leaving Carter in childcare so young. 
I then realised working for myself, I could finish early and take days off if I needed. 
Time management can be a struggle having two working parents in the family but if 
you organise your time well, support each other and keep yourself healthy to maintain 
a positive and balanced emotional state, achieving a unified balanced is much easier.

HoW do You staY Motivated?
It is not hard for me to stay motivated as I have a job that I love, my husband is the 
perfect man for me, my kiddies make me laugh every day and I have a very supportive 
family. All of these incentives make it easy to stay focused and motivated.  It doesn’t 
hurt to keep up a regular exercise routine, which for me is running and surfing, and 
eating really healthy foods to keep my mind balanced, motivated and positive.  

•	 You	actually	DON’T	need	to	pay	au	pair’s		
	 (up	to	4	hrs	a	day	comes	free)
•	 They	are	personally	screened	by	us	and	need	to	meet		
	 strict	criteria
•	 They	are	chosen	from	polite,	child	aware	backgrounds		
	 and	cultures
•	 They	offer	great	opportunities	for	you	and	your	children		
	 to	experience	foreign	cultures
•	All	you	need	to	offer	is	a	room	and	3	meals	a	day

You want a nanny... 
but what you really need is an Au Pair.
A	nanny	would	be	a	wonderful	luxury,	but	an	au	pair	could	be		
more	practical	and	accessible.

a u p a i r - n a n n y - h o u s e k e e p e r  a c c o m m o d a t i o n
AuPairHouse

Go	on	-	what	are	you	waiting	for?	One	call	is	all	
it	takes	to	get	back	some	time	you	deserve?

(07) 5520 4442
aupairhouse.com.au
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All About her

BanisH WrinKles naturallY WitH Furlesse
According to the testimonials, these little beauties are better 
than Botox! relax wrinkles in a gentle, natural (no needles!) 
way. easy to apply, easy to remove. Sensitive skin? No 
problem. No latex and hypoallergenic. Simply apply the patches 
while you sleep or before a big night out and a few hours later 
you’ll see fewer fine lines. rrP: $34.95. 

More at www.furlesse.com.au 

PurelY radiant 
elixir BalanCinG
This concentrated blend of balancing oils with Acai and Goji Berry is a 
patented, certified organic dehydrasome delivery system to help skin regain a 
youthful, more radiant look.  everyone can use it, but it’s especially good for 
those with acne prone, oily, combination or sensitive skin types.  

More at www.cosimaskin.com

oMveda HoneY sandalWood 
Moisturiser

The luxurious honey Sandalwood Moisturiser 
from omVeda  combines the rich nourishing 
and softening qualities of honey and the 
aroma and protective nature of sandalwood 
to work wonders on the lines on the neck 
and upper lips. 

More at omveda.com.au

Bring on Spring!

 FREE 
Initial 

Consultation

Dr Scott McNab BDSc (Qld), MDSc (Ortho) (Qld), Dento-maxillofacial Radiography (Qld)

oUr SKIN TAKeS A BeATING oVer WINTer, So GeT SeT 
To BAre SoMe SKIN. TeND, TreAT AND TrY A LITTLe 
KINDNeSS WITh ThIS SeLeCTIoN oF PreMIUM ProDUCTS.

derMa e – relieF in a Jar
Severely dry and inflamed skin will welcome the two new 
products from Derma e: Psorzema Crème and Body Wash. 
Ideal for all ages suffering from psoriasis and eczema, these 
natural products blend herbal extracts and vitamins, neem, a 
detoxifying herb that promotes healing and calms inflamed 
skin, burdock root, which has phytochemicals that help 
destroy certain fungi and bacteria, as well as bearberry and 
chamomile. Psorzema Crème, rrP $28.95; Psorzema Body 
Wash, rrP $15.95 

More at www.dermae.com.au

Holier tHan tHou – sin-Care
In a beauty industry first, Sin-Care has developed 
a line of skin care products specifically customised to fight Lifestyle 
Ageing. This range of customised lifestyle serums works with your existing skincare to 
address specific lifestyle ‘sins’, such as smoking, exposure to the sun, poor or sugary diet, stress, pollution, 
those who may have neglected their skin or suffer from lack of sleep. Ideal for the Gold Coast lifestyle, 
Sin-Care’s Sun Goddess™ contains the wonder ingredient, Phytosphinogosine, a naturally occurring lipid 
that provides an anti- inflammatory action on UV-induced damage.  In addition to guarding against collagen 
degradation, it boosts collagen production in photo-aged skin and stimulates fibrillian.  rrP $80 for 50ml.  

More at www.sincare.com.au or tel: 1300 748 407.



Party time

If your child is besotted with bugs, 

beetles, birds and bigger animals, 

you could take a small, manageable 

group to any one o
f the wildlife 

sanctuaries in the region: 

Currumbin is a favourite, then 

there’s David Fleay Wildlife Park, 

Paradise Country Aussie Farm and further 

afield, the Glow Worm Caves  on Tamborine Mountain. 

You can even bring the farm or reptiles to your own 

place with a number of mobile operators who offer mini 

petting zoos, pony 
rides, bush babies, 

or snakes, lizards 

and small crocs.

Perhaps your Birthday boy or girl is
 keen on ponies? With 

their experienced ha
ndlers, Magical Ponies will bring their 

ponies to you or y
our chosen location

 for one or two 

hours of pony rides.

our friends at the Animal Welfare League Queensland at 

Coombabah host Birthday Parties that
 are as instructive 

as they are fun! Catering to groups aged two to 12, 

AWLQ parties include han
ds-on animal presentations, a 

behind-the-scenes 
tour of the shelter, animal-themed 

craft activities, use
 of our indoor and 

outdoor facilities, 

themed party invitation 
designs and party 

bags for all 

guests. Best of all, you’ll be
 supporting the work they 

do in the community sheltering and
 rehoming abandoned 

pets.

There’s no denying that fairies are so hot right now 
– as are Princesses, Superheroes and other dress-
up parties.  Sweet Teas by Danielle can create the 
most whimsical high tea or cupcake fare for your 
party girl (or boy), as well as delighting parents 
and other guests.

Pampered Princess, the Gold Coast’s specialist pink 
pamper salon will treat your budding princesses 
to any one of several themed parties, complete 
with games (prizes included), party food plus loads 
of fun and entertainment in their awesome pink 
studio at Coomera. 

Good Fairies have party packages to suit every 
budget and theme. Activities nclude face painting, 
craft, limbo, treasure hunts and many more Fairy 
favourites.

Strawberry Fundaes Children’s entertainment is the 
all-round party entertainment for Birthday parties, 
events and any occasion. With the effervescent 
Natalie Boyd and her team in the guise of a fairy, 
pirate, princess, mermaid, Alice, Dorothy from oz 

or a friendly ghoul, goblin or witch at halloween, 
Strawberry Fundaes offers superb face painting, 
games and balloon twisting for kids of all ages. 
They also host fashionista parties, complete with 
catwalk!

The Magic Castle Gold Coast specialises in the 
gamut of children’s birthday party entertainment, 
with an ultra-amazing magic show that enthrals 
little audiences, or a circus ringmaster, pirate, 
Santa, elf, oska the Clown or your favourite super 
hero.

Leave it to the experts at ezy Kids Parties, who 
can provide entertainers, face painters, jumping 
castles, cakes, food and much more, for a knock-
out themed party with the lot.

or, for parents who like to get hands-on, visit the 
online store of Confetti & Cake and stock up on 
brightly coloured party wares – from candy jars 
and ice cream cups to gift boxes, cake stands and 
cupcake baking cups in all manner of designs.

ruN out oF ideAs for your next ChiLdren’s Party? if you dread hAviNG a 
housefuL of Kids, with aLl the preParAtion and clean uP, but CAn’t Bear 
the thouGht of A Milestone PassinG without faNfAre, tAke heart! Here 
Are some of the ck team’s Best ideAs yet For memoraBle, fuss-free, fAb 
and “funnest” pArtIes eVer!

What could be co
oler than arrivin

g at your party
 venue 

in your own chauffeured Lipstick Limbus, a converted 

8-seater party tr
icked up as a g

lamorous limo with pink, 

black and dazz
ling bling interio

r and everythin
g a group 

needs for the V
IP party experienc

e.

equally suited to girls’ or mixed parties, the Lipstick 

Limbus has big-scr
een Karaoke so guest

s can sing along
 

with their favourit
e stars, sipping 

lemonade and snac
king, 

for a one-hour 
drive around the

 Gold Coast.

older kids seeking
 the cool factor

 will dig discos an
d DK 

elektra Star Parties come complete with disco invitati
ons, 

DJ, party lighting 
and non-stop ga

mes. 

Drax4Kids is a scintillat
ingly scary party

 venue, with a rocking 

show, party food and
 dancing in the 

spirited atmosphere of 

Dracula’s.

For tween and teens, 
you can’t beat 

Strike bowling, which 

these days offe
rs karaoke room

s, giant AV projectors, the
 

latest music clips, pool 
tables and a pi

zza menu that will 

bowl you over! Your
 teens can exe

rcise their indep
endence 

at the movies, or chill an
d learn a new skill, like ice sk

ating 

at the Planet Chill rink at Parad
ise resort. 

For first-timers and experie
nced climbers from three years 

up, indoor rock c
limbing is a vertica

l challenge that 
creates a 

tremendous team buzz. 

For fab fun in t
he summer time, what about a poo

l party at 

any one of the 
six Council-run aquat

ic centres. (Southport is 

closed for renov
ations in prepar

ation for the Commonwealth 

Games).

cool for  
tweens & teens

Princesses, Fairies 
& superheroes

creatures  
and critters
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CELEBRATE YOUR 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
AT KING TUTTS
With 2 locations in Surfers Paradise and inside 
Carrara Markets, there are hours of fun for 
everyone, Both INDOOR and OUTDOOR course.

Surfers Paradise has two 18 hole indoor courses 
and an outdoor course. 

The NEW location in Carrara Markets has both 
an indoor and an outdoor course. 

Both locations have glo in the dark caves, 
dinosaurs and marvelous photo opportunities!

An exciting & affordable experience for all!
www.kingtuttsputtputt.com.au

NOWOPEN!

NEWIndoor Course at Carrara Markets

New  
Zombies  
show in  
Paradise 
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active 
Parties
To really let off some steam, team up with some fun operators, some 
mobile and some who host parties at their venues, who have great gross 
motor skills concepts for kids.

Kids and parents of all ages can go retro with epic Skate and relive the fun 
of the 70s and 80s with a roller skating/blading party, with hire skates and 
lessons available as well. or for more sedate but equally competitive fun, 
there’s putt putt at King Tutt’s, a three-course park at Surfers Paradise and 
undercover two-course site at Carrara Markets.

hit the laser tag and a few hours of games at TunzaFun at Pacific Fair, 
hit the track and try karting or hire the experts at Super Performance 
Centre (SPC), all experienced instructors who know how to make Birthdays 
truly memorable with all the fun activities their centre offers: circus and 
gymnastics fun, acrobatics and loads of fun games. The best part is, they 
handle all the gym activities and parents can sit back and relax!

Kids of all ages love the ambience and flat-out fun of indoor playcentres, 
and the newest one on the GC is Doodlebugs at Miami – a hit with kids for 
the ball shooting pit, giant slide and real train ride.

“Twisted Sister” is a fantastic obstacle course, adjacent to the hope Island 
resort Fitness Centre, that cater to out of the ordinary kids’ Birthday 
parties, offers older kids and parents a great fun and challenging combat 
course. 

other local operators that deliver interactive and invigorating 
events at your place, the local park or their facilities include 
Little Big Sport for party fun based around soccer skills and 
techniques, Little Kickers which is ideal for kids 18 months 
to seven years with games and soccer-inspired fun, 
or Leaps and Bounds, who supply qualified fitness 
instructors to enthuse kids with activities 
such as ball skill games, agility games 
and parachute pass the parcel! or 
consider a cardio-pumping Zumba 
party to really get things moving!
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Coast Kids GC

Awesome Kids
Epic Birthday Party  

Packages!
Fully 

Catered!
Includes: 

• Rollerblade/Rollerskate hire
• Epic birthday boy/girl gets their own announcement 

and birthday song on the skating rink
• Each Epic Birthday receives special attention  
from our party hosts who will look after all your  

party requirements

or call 5523 9660
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads South, 5 Mins south of Gold Coast Airport

Wednesday: General Skate: 10am-12 noon & 3pm-5pm (school 
term only) PLUS Tiny tots & mums Coffee Club 10am-12 noon

Friday Night:  Teen disco: 7.30pm-10pm

Saturday: Learn to skate: 9.30-10.30am (includes morning session)
Morning Skate: 10.30am-12.30pm, General skate: 2.30pm-7pm

Sunday:  General skate 2.30pm-4.30pm

OPen  
School Holidays

10.30am-4.30pm
Mon-Fri

2hr or all day 
sessions

All sessions  

NSW time

Visit  www.epicskate.com.au for more details

!
SPECIAL*
2 For 1 Entry  
on Any 2 Hr 

Session
present coupon

*conditions apply 1300 4 FAIRIES (1300 432 474)
email: goodfairies@optusnet   
website: goodfairies.com.au

The Good Fairies provide  
magical entertainment for  
all special occasions and  
tailor packages to suit any budget. 
Bringing along their special Fairy fun and excitement, the  
Good Fairies are dedicated to making sure your event is 
unforgettable and stress free!
For fabulous birthday parties, fairy facepainters and balloon 
benders or fairy activity programs for weddings, christenings  
and corporate events, look no further than the Good Fairies.
With over 18 years experience successfully entertaining  
children you’ll love everything about their personalised  
Fairy entertainment services.

something  
out of the box
For truly inspired parties, what about something 
completely novel? Flashers Photo Booth hire is the 
best way to entertain your guests and have them talking 
about your party for months to come. And with special kids’ 
packages, you can sit back and watch the photographic fun!

What about creating some art that will last a lifetime? Mrs 
red’s Art sessions are ideal for parties for all ages and abilities, 
and your guests will take home something personal and meaningful 
they painted themselves.

The professionals at Fire4hire.com.au will captivate your Birthday 
boy’s imagination – and the entire street! With up to 10 passengers 
per truck everyone can experience a Fire Truck ride, and kids (and 
kids at heart) are able to spray water from a real fire hose and 
nozzle – just the thing on a hot summer’s day!

Back to Basics
remember the old days

 – before the inte
rnet made every 

innovation instan
tly available? 

relive the simplicity of a party
 in the park or a

t home with 

your own creations: pass the parcel, wrapped in butcher’s 

paper or newspaper, Musical Statues to your selection of 

hot hits, Magnetic Fishing, Pin the Tail on the Donkey, try 

your hand at cup
cake decorating, 

get dad to dress
 up as the 

clown, and an arty a
unt to have a g

o at face-paintin
g. Put 

some sausages on t
he barbeque, wrap them in bread and 

drown them in sauce and sa
vour the friendsh

ips that create 

memories to last a life
 time.
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Let’s  
Party

 
Confetti & Cake stocks gorgeous 

wares for every event 
From elegant cake stands, to kitschy party 

bags and groovy paper straws.  
Whether it’s a birthday party, baby shower  
or that special gathering, there’s bound to  

be something you’ll love.
 

www.confettiandcake.com.au

Celebrate your childs birthday 
with an ART party!  
Ages 4-8 can enjoy sand art, 
painting and collage/drawing 
for 2 hours. Ages 9+ enjoy 
a Cheers to Art party where 
each child walks away with a 
canvas to hang straight on the 
wall. Perfect for fussy tweenies 
and no skill necessary as step-
by-step art instruction given 
with a party atmosphere. 

www.organicpartybags.com.au 

When it comes to kids parties  
it’s important to find a balance between 
entertaining the children and providing a 
healthy choice. Our party bags are full of 
organic yummy sweets and eco-friendly 

wooden toys from a low $3.50! 

For a party your child will remember, book 

at the gold Coast’s newest and most 
awesome play Centre  Doodlebugs.
there are a number of fabulous party 

options available including  
themed and disco parties…  

see our website for more details.

To advertise on our next party page contact advertising@coastkidsgc.com.au for more details.

Ph: 0412 026 207

(Rabbit & Cocoon) 1/23 Hillcrest Pde, Miami 

www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

The laTesT 
craze in parTy 
enTerTainmenT

packages sTarT aT $295 
wiTh unlimiTed phoTos

call us Today on 
5526 3420 or  

visiT our websiTe. 

Organic Party Bags

www.doodlebugs.com.au  
or call 07 5575 1234.
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Mobile High Tea for  
little girls and ladies.   

I adore prettiness, vintage, props and details 
then bringing these elements together to style 

and cater a beautiful High Tea event.  It's a 
gorgeous excuse to catch up with the girls!

Please call Danielle on 0418 743 184
www.sweetteas.com.au

At Paper Divas you can easily create 

your very own personalised invitations & 

stationery for your next big celebration! 

The process is lots of fun, is simple and very 

affordable – with prices from only $1 each!

Make your next party extra special 
with a custom designed invitation! 

Sajapa designs are unique, fresh and modern! 
Personalised and generic invitations  

available for all parties! 

Check out www.sajapa.com.au  
or email sarah@sajapa.com.au 

for more information.

Birthday parties at SPC are a unique and 
fun way for your child and their friends to 

experience all the awesome activities on offer 
including gymnastics fun, circus activities, 

acrobatics and loads of fun games and 
activities. Our party team are all experienced 
instructors, allowing you to sit back, relax and 
watch your child having the best birthday ever!

Call 07 5532 8429 or email 
info@SuperPerformanceCentre.com.au

The most exciting party on the Coast!  
The Limbus is a glamour bus on the outside, 

a dazzling limo on the inside. We provide 
lemonade, sweet treats, gift bags, music, 
karaoke microphones and our pink carpet 

service, plus party package options available! 
Totally unique and at only $180 for an hour, 

totally affordable!

More at www.lipsticklimbus.com.au

 Childrens party supplies, character 
entertainers, hosted parties, birthday 

cakes and party food. We offer the lot to 
make it easy for you!

Ph: 1300 118 840 or 0438 915 830
www.childrenspartysupplies.com.au

www.ezykidsparties.com.au  

Sienna

4
is turning 

Please join us for a whole lot of fun
Saturday june 15 3pm 

at smileez southport qld
rsvp by june 5

lara@hotmail.com or 0412 12 3456

sajapa
design

Full of fun football (soccer) parties for 
children turning 3 - 7 years of age.

 Little Kickers parties are FUN, EXCITING 
& ENTERTAINING and consist of a series 
of fun imaginative soccer related games 
including the ultimate penalty shoot-out. 
Games are tailored to your child’s age 

and around a party theme or your child’s 
interests: Animals, fairies, pirates... 

    
BIRTHDAY PARTIES!

Let the Leaps & Bounds Team keep the kids 
entertained and active at your next party with 

our qualified FUN fitness trainers.
BOOK your party this month and  

receive 10% Discount 

www.ChildrensFitnessCentre.com.au
fun@childrensfitnesscentre.com.au 

Leave it to the 
professionals!

Enquire Now on 5535 8640 or Email: 
Goldcoast@littlekickers.com.au

The BEST in kid's party 
entertainment just got better…  

Disco Parties, Themed Party Entertainers, 
Face Painters and so much more! Have 

a look at our options online which include 
party decorations, hire gear, cakes & 

catering and heaps of great party ideas!  If 
we don't have what you need… ask us!

Ph: 0422 653 488  
www.star-parties.com.au

Star Parties
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it's party time…
Coast Kids GC

Great Skin…
  starts HERE

• A non invasive treatment using light therapy 
• Light therapy works with your skin to reduce redness and  
 simulate collagen 
• Provides excellent results in reducing fine lines and firmer looking skin

Samantha Keim RN

0404 091 494
sam@skinmatters.net.au  
www.skinmatters.net.au

Gentle on your  
skin, wallet & time,  
for results that people notice

 For appointments call  
Burleigh Heads Medical Centre on 07 5535 1844.

Medical omnilux  exclusive to  Skin Matters  as seen on TV  with Kerri-Anne  Kennerly

Private 
Midwifery 
Practice

Suite 50,  
207 Currumburra Rd  
Ashmore 4214
P: 07 5631 4222      
F: 07 5539 6675

PRegnAnCy, BiRth & PoSt- BiRth CARe
See the same midwife for your pregnancy, birth and for up 
to six weeks post birth l Care centred around your individual 
needs l no waiting time in our Ashmore clinic l Quality 
education and support l 24 hr access to your own midwife. 
Medicare and health Fund rebates available l initial information 
session is bulk billed.

e: goldcoast@mymidwives.com.au
F:  facebook.com/gCMidwives
W: mymidwives.com.au

to make 
Line some lightly greased 12cm and 20cm square cake 
tins with non-stick baking paper and set side. Place the 
chocolate, butter and golden syrup in a medium saucepan 
over low heat and cook, stirring frequently, until melted 
and smooth. Place the cereal in a large bowl and pour 
over the chocolate mixture. 

Mix well to combine and allow to cool slightly. Using the 
back of a spoon, press the mixture into the base and 
sides of the prepared tins to make shells. refrigerate for 
2–3 hours or until set. 

Carefully remove the chocolate crackle shells from the 
tins. Divide the lollies between the shells. Top the large 
shell with a serving dish, invert and remove the baking 
paper. Top the small shell with a plate and invert. Slide 
the small shell on top of the large shell and carefully 
remove the plate. remove the paper and refrigerate for 
a further 1–2 hours or until firm. Tie with ribbons to 
decorate and serve chilled. Serves 10–12

tiPs The cases can be kept refrigerated overnight.

InGredients
300g dark chocolate, finely chopped

150g unsalted butter, chopped

½ cup (175g) golden syrup

6 cups (270g) puffed chocolate rice cereal

mixed lollies 

ribbons, to decorate

chocolate crAckle smAsH Cake
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EASY FREE PARKING, HICAPS, AFFORDABLE RATES  
All Welcome: MEDICARE AvAILABLE
clinic Hours: M-F 7-7; Sat 7-3

• BIRTH TRAUMA • Brachial Plexus Palsy...nerve injury at birth, Torticollis
• Clumsy Kids, Walking on Toes, Lower Limb Re-Alignment
• Chronic Ear Infections & Pain, Glue Ear, Closed Ear Drum

• Pigeon-Toed, Post-Surgical Club Feet, Flat Feet
• Developmental Dysphasia of the Hip Joint, Congenitally Dislocating Hips

• Sprained Knees and Ankles • Poor Posture, Kyphosis, Scoliosis
• Chondromalacia Patellae, Osgood Schlatters Disease, “Growing Pains”
• Falling Down Injuries, Coccydenia (tail bone pain), Sore Neck & Backs

• Headaches, Head Injuries, Malshaped Cranium...Plagiocephy
• Temporomandibular Joint Pain (jaw), Orthodontic Problems

• Post-Orthodontic Pain (braces)...jaw pain, headaches, neck and back pain
• Colic, Reflux Babies, Constipation, Wind • Difficulty Concentrating, Sleeplessness 

• Breathing Difficulties, Asthma & Bronchitis and so much more…

PH: 07 5593 6880  
5a/2 clAssic WAy BurleigH WAters

for Babies, Tots, and Teens up to 19yrs 

www.jhphysio.com.au

Jennifer HArgreAves
INTERNATIONALLY CERTIFIED PAEDIATRIC CRANIOSACRAL  

and VISCERAL MOBILIZATION THERAPIST. POST-GRAD ADV. SPORTS,  
SPINAL & MuSCuLOSkELETAL PHYSIOTHERAPIST

*50%  
discount  

for initial consultation  

for babies, tots & teens  

up to 19
*For discount Please  

mention this advert

when booking

Mums and Dad’s too…

Words: Jenni Johnson

InternatIonal School of MuSIc

Creating little musicians

Beautiful, Big and 
Bright new loCation

5534 55575534 5557

36/2 Eighth Avenue
Palm Beach Q 4221
www.ismgoldcoast.com.au
e: ismgoldcoast@ismaustralia.com

If you haven’t been to 2BKids for a while or thought your kids had outgrown it, then it’s 
time to go back. Ideally located in the hub of Burleigh heads, 2BKids Playcentre & Café 
is under the new management of Craig and Michelle Colbran, who have a fresh approach 
and lots of new attractions for kids of all ages.

There is a brand new bouncing castle with a great slide, ideal for children up to eight 
years. There is a set of four large trampolines for all ages and what’s even better is the 
parents can join their kids in the fun! The ball pits have been topped up with 2,000 new 
balls and for babies, they’ve created a designated baby area in the toddler section with 
new equipment, including bouncy chairs, walkers and much more.

Upstairs, they’ve created a mini-disco room that’s on all day. every day with pop music 
and lights. They’ve added two new ‘home Corner’ rooms, one designed for boys and one 
for girls with plenty of new toys, including kitchens, dolls, tea sets, building blocks and 
table-top train set!

The changes don’t stop there. In the Café the focus is on reducing the confectionery 
and replacing it with healthy, nutritious home-made food at reasonable prices, including 
fantastic coffee by ‘Caffe Firenze’.

Birthday parties have improved significantly with freshly painted party rooms creating 
new themes to appeal to kids of all ages: a ‘Beach room’ for older kids is decorated with 
surfers and lifeguards, the ‘Dinosaur room’ has a great Jurassic Park feel and a ‘Princess 
room’ is every girl’s dream. The parties are well co-ordinated by party hosts with 90 
minutes of fun, which includes playtime, dancing, games in their VIP party games area, 
food, drink and cake. Parties start from just $10.80 per child, making them an affordable 
and convenient option for a fantastic day. 

With the introduction of Laser Skirmish and Disco parties, the older kids can enjoy 
exclusive use of the centre after hours. The centre is filled with music and lights creating 
an exciting and energetic atmosphere. 

With so many changes, parents are flocking back and the feedback is outstanding. 
It’s a credit to the great team at 2BKids, who are constantly listening to parents and 
implementing more improvements.

Go and see for yourself. The centre is open seven days a week from 9am to 4.30pm.  

on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 9-11am, they hold ‘Playgroup’ with extra 
activities such as dancing, craft and story time, all for just $8.50 per child, which 
includes unlimited playtime and a free hot or cold drink. 

After school is always fun at 2BKids with ‘Last Minute Playtime’ for just $6 after 3pm 
until 4.30pm.

For more information, check www.2bkids.com.au website or like them on Facebook to 
follow the latest promotions and offers. 

2bkids briGhter aNd better thAn eVer!



etHan HodGKinson is aGed nine and Has 
Been CoMinG alonG to saturdaY art Class 
noW For aBout 3 MontHs. His strenGtHs 
are deFinitelY in draWinG and He is verY 
Good at listeninG and BeinG a soCial 
PartiCiPant. 

Tell us Ethan, what year are you in this 
year and which school do you attend? 
Yr 4 at Musgrave Hill state school.

What is your favourite subject at school 
and why? 
art because we get to do a lot of painting and 
drawing and stuff.

Why do you like doing art so much?
it’s fun and you can use your imagination.

What is your favourite kind of art to do? 
drawing in graphite and coloured pencil.

What would you like to do when you finish 
school? 
Become an artist and also be an architect. 

Do you have a favourite song? 
MKto – thank you

What is your favourite colour? 
Blue

If you could go anywhere in the world for 
a holiday, where would you go and who 
would you take? 
Japan and i would take my mum.

Which parent do you think you are most 
like? 
My dad because he plays the iPad at night 
time.

Meet  
the artist

DIYDecorations
When it comes time to prepare for a party of any sort, 
decorations are always on our mind. You could easily 
source this idea from a shop or online store but what a 
great opportunity for the kids to make these and they 
can be so individual and size is completely up to you! 
What are they called? I think they come under the 
‘paper pin wheel’ category. 

I have made mine all double sided so they can be hung 
from ceiling or outside areas but you could just design 
one side and attach them to walls, curtains and other 
flat surfaces.   

Words: Jane Whittred

thINgs you wIll Need…

Art projects with Mrs red

DIY decorations

Bubble info…… 

DID YoU KNoW. 

Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au for adult, teen and children’s art workshops, birthday parties and other art events.

Meet the artist

CartridGe PaPer is Great BeCause 
it taKes Water Colour WitHout 
too MuCH BuCKlinG.

oil Pastels

Water Colour Paints

sCissors

Glue

old Metal sPoon

Hot Glue Gun

stiCKY taPe and Hole PunCH

strinG For HanGinG

Art projects with Mrs Red

52 | Coast Kids GC
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Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au 
for adult, teen and children's art workshops, 
birthday parties and other art events.

how to: 
We used A3 and A2 cartridge paper for this, which is something 
you can buy by the sheet at local art stores as well as Mrs red’s 
art room. The kids are to create pattern all over both sides of each 
sheet with oil pastels. Because of the folding that will occur try to 
get them to focus on line pattern rather than drawing a picture. 
They need to press firmly with the oil pastels as well otherwise the 
water colour will not resist. Be sure to use one extra piece of paper 
which can be decorated just the one side as this will become your 
center circle. 

each wheel requires two sheets of the same size paper, artwork to 
be done on both sides. once all the oil pastel drawing has happened 
get the kids to go crazy with water colour over the top, remembering 
to do both sides. Lay a piece of newspaper under the artwork and 
when you flip over to other side it will absorb the extra water colour. 
Paper needs to dry before we go to the next stage. 

Fold your sheets in half, length ways and cut neatly. You should now 
have four long strips of patterned paper. Take one strip and begin by 
folding it about 15mm along the short side, flip it over, fold again and 
repeat until you get to the end of the strip. Use the back of a spoon 
to help crease nice clean edges with each fold. If you use your hands 
you will begin to rub the oil pastel everywhere and it will look grubby. 
Fold the other three strips exactly the same way. 

Glue down the end of one strip, attach another to it and repeat until 
you end up with a complete circle. Now this is the cool bit! Stand 
your circle up on one end on the table and gently bring the other end 
together. The circle will fall over and your paper wheel will appear! 

Cut out the desired centre circle and with your hot glue gun, dribble 
some glue on your wheel and place the circle down. repeat on the 
other side. Now place some sticky tape at the end of one of your 
folds, making sure it is on both sides of the fold, for strength. 

Punch a hole through the tape and attach you string ready to hang. 
You don’t need to use sticky tape but it will strengthen the paper.

DID YOU KNOW?...…
 The name ‘cartridge paper’ 

comes from the original use for 
the paper which formed the tube 

section of a shotgun shell.

Call for your free 
trial now!  
07 5535 8640

www.littlekickers.com.au

Build confidence, coordination & a sense 
of belonging through imaginative play, 
we’re not just about soccer! 
Paradise Point  • Pacific Pines • Southport  
Carrara • Burleigh  • Currumbin • Varsity Lakes 
Ormeau and Upper Coomera

Soccer for kids aged 18mths to 7 years

Burleigh • Carrara • Elanora • Robina • Ashmore • Upper Coomera

ages 2 1/2 to 5

Art projects with Mrs Red
“It took me four 
years to paint 
like raphael, but 
a lifetime to paint 
like a child.”  
PABLo PICASSo



Behavioural Optometry
& Vision Therapy Clinic

Ph: 5520 5900
www.harmonyvision.com.au

join today  its free!

Keeping busy mums in the know  
with short blasts of helpful, hip  
information. Register online now  
for your weekly what’s on listing.

mamamamasavvy

www.savvymama.com.au

Our classes are fun and  
innovative with qualified  
and experienced coaches
•	Various	locations	 
 across Gold Coast
•	Maximum	8	children	 
 per session
•	No	registration	fee
•	Discounts	for	siblings

Call: 0426 236 063

FREE
Trial

Session

www.littlebigsport.com.au

Fun and Exciting soccer coaching 
for girls and boys aged 2-8

The biggesT range of preloved
baby & Kids goods under one roof

Join us for a fun-filled morning of shopping!

sunday 11th August, 9am-12pm
Carrara Indoor Stadium, Nerang-Broadbeach Rd

www.babykidsmarket.com.au
Tel: 1300 55 44 76

Coast Kids GC Directory

Sweet 
Melissa’s 

Cakes &  
CupCakes

Yummy &  
Creative  

For all Occasions

www.facebook.com/coastsbestcakes

Gold Coast
phone: 0416 175 337

www.sweetmelissascakes.com.au

No Need to Suffer  
From Unsightly Veins!

book
today

BURLEIGH HEADS
Stockland Ph: 5535 5170

www.aliveclinics.com.au

before

after

CK

HaVe great legS agaiN

KTP LASER & ADvAncED ULTRASoUnD ScLERoTHERAPy
• Substantial Medicare rebates may apply

• Removes large varicose veins and small spider veins
• After work appointments available

“Boobeedoo” soft sole leather shoes  
endorsed by Dr Ben Levy chiropractor,  
as being an assett to the development  

of young feet.
www.boobeedoo.com

See the face you love, light up with

Little Rugby now on the  
Gold Coast for children  

aged 2 1/2 to 5 years  
launching at various locations 

Phone: 07 5535 8640 or email  
goldcoast@littlerugby.com.au 

call for 
a FREE 

trial

call for 
a FREE 

trial

https://www.facebook.com/
LittleRugbyGoldCoast

• Ultrasound Cavitationa

• Liposuction
• Lipo Laser
• Non Surgical Lipo

tion

LOSE 
YOUR FATYOUR FAT

$100 OFF *

Burleigh Heads Stockland Ph: 5535 5170 
www.aliveclinics.com.au

FREE CONSULTATIONS
SEE THE EXPERTS WE DO IT ALL!

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

To advertise contact
advertising@coastkidsgc.com.au

mRs red’s Art ROom

School aged art workshops
Art birthday parties

School holiday program

Cheers to Art! - for everyone, 
step-by-step canvas workshops, 
BYO beverages and nibbles, 
day/night workshops.  

mrsredsartroom.com.au
0412 026 207

(Rabbit + Cocoon) 1/23 Hillcrest Pde, MIAMI...

 .... a creative space

Art for everyone!

Performing Arts School 
Film and TV TalenT Agency 

For TinieS, Tweens and Teens
info@Take3sTudioS.com.au

located at RabbiT + cocoon creaTiVe Arts Precinct

The BesT in ParTy  
enTerTainmenT  
JusT GoT BeTTer…

amazinG ParTies  
for aLL aGes

Junior Disco ParTies
face PainTinG ParTies

many DifferenT Themes

www.djelektra.com.au
Ph 0401 399 00o
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Prices from $100+GST

Custom 
Invitations

www.sajapa.com.au

generic & custom designed invitations 
baby showers | parties | weddings | special occasions 

sarah@sajapa.com.au | 0439 851 037

JACKSON IS TURNING

ONE
YOU’RE INVITED

SATURDAY JUNE 11 - 10am

22 BROADWATER AVE 

SOUTHPORT

RSVP SALLY - 0412 45 123

Please join us for a baby showerhonoring mum to be

Please RSVP to Sally by June 15, 2013 on0499 940 940 or sallys@hotmail.com
Lara is registered online:laraswishlist.weebly.com

Oh and it’s a “Daddy Day Care Day!”

Saturday, June 29, 2013 from 10am
54 Marine DriveBroadbeach Waters, QLD

Hosted by Sally Smith 

Lara Smith

Thank you

Thank you
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